
NATIONAL ELECTION STUDY 
Coversheet for Selected Ru, 

Previously Unlisted 
Unlabeled Coversheet 

1 
495021 
P. 27 

Fall 1986 

0. This coversheet describes: 

cl 
An HU structure added to ASP 
Listing Sheet and selected to 
this study 

cl 
An added HU found at a listed 
and selected ASP line 

. . SAMPLE ADDRESS FOR PREVIOUSLY UNLISTED HU 

a. Form: _a_ 

b. State 

c. Congressional District 

d. Segment Line 

e. (Unique) Address or description: 

f. Sample Location 

3. Iwer ID ---- 8. Persuasion letter requested? 

1. Your Iw No. -- pj B--B 
Date Requested 

9. Total Calls 
5. Date of Iw (Call # Of Final Call)8 

6. Length of Iw Minutes 10. Date of Final Call 

7. Length of Pre-Edit: Min Post-Edit: Min 11. Final Call Result Coder - - 

13. Hello, my name is , and I work for The University of Michigan's Survey Research 
Center. Here is my identification (SHOW ID). The University is conducting a rtudy 
throughout the nation, asking the American people about their feelings on a variety of 
topics, things like feelings about the economy, the recent congressional elections, 
and some of the important issues facing the country these days. This address was 
selected a5 part of the study's national sample, and I would like to interview a 
member of thir household.-->TURR TO P. 4, ITEM 16, "HOUSEHOLD LISTING" 

14.cALLRECoRD a 



NATIONAL ELECTION STUDY 
Coversheet for Selected RlJ, 
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1 
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Fall 1986 

0. This coversheet descriDe6: 

cl 
Au HU structure added to ASP 
Listing Sheet and selected for 
this study 

cl 
Au added NU found at a listd 
and aelected ASP line 

~i:y41KHxl-0011-rl 

1. SAMPLE ADDRSSS I'OR PRSVIOUSLY UNLISTED UU 

I 
a. Form: -EL 

b. State 

c. Congressional Dirtrict 

d. Segment Line 

e. (Unique) Mdresr or description: 

f. Sample Location 

3. Iwer ID ---- 8. Pu5ua5ion lottu r5quo5t5cl? 

6. Your Iw No. .-- m q --> Date Raquertd 
9. Total call5 

5. Data of IW (call 6 Of yin51 c5111: 

6. Length of Iw Minutes 10. Data of Pinal call 

7. Langth of Pre-E!ditc~Min Post-EditcMin 11. Piual Call Rorult Codor 

13. Hello, m name i.q , and I work for The Univusity of Wckigu~'a Survey Rerurck 
centu l Hero in my identification (SIKW ID). The Univurity is conducting a study 
throughout the nation, 55king tko America5 people about their feelings on a witty of 
topics, things like feeling5 about the economy, the recent congrer5ional l lutiOMc 
and SW of the important irruor facing the country these day5. TM8 -058 wa5 
selectal a8 part of tko study’s national 5aup10, and I would like to intewieu a 
memhu of this lmur&old.-+fURll To P. 6, ITbl 16, “liOUSItlOLD LISTIIO” 

14. CALL RSCOPD 

c. Q- 
RZSULT 

CODE -LETS D~IPTIONOPcawTAer: 



I FOR OFrlCE USE ONLY I 

NITIONIL ELECTION STIKW 
C0V.P.M.1 *or L1,t.d .nd s.1.ct.d HI 

L.D.1.d Co”.r*h..t--~PRY A A 

I. SIYPLE LASE‘ 2. ,“t.r”l.r.r’. L.b*l 

,. IF “0~ ,LTLlED .N” INFORMATION ON THE SAMPLE LABEL. CATE IlEASON FO1) CHINGE: 

SIYPLE LA5EL IS L OLSCIIPTION: 
,VEll SUPPLIEO “U STltEl 

3. *r.r IO ---- 5. P.r.“..,on ,.tt.r r.qw.t.0’ 

. . “0”~ I” NO. pJ pJ--> 
0.t. R.q”wt.0 

1. wt. 0, IV 0. Tot.1 C.1,. (C.ll l 0� �tn.1 C.11) 

s. L.ngth Of II Ylnu1.. 10. 0.t. Of F,n., C.11 

7. ~.noth of PI-.-EdIt: -YIN PO-t-tdlt: -YIN 1,. F,NI C.0 Il..�l, Coa.: 

11. AOOIIESS OR OESCRIPTION ON THE SAMPLE LASEL AlOVE WAS fOu(9 10 HAVE: ICMECY ONE) 

%jJ y y “i”] [” OR MORE ““j--‘r”” n.t .tt.wt .nV tntarv~mw.. ODt.tn “1 
lec.tlon. r,tntn th. ,tr”Ct”P. .nd C.11 
your .uQ.C”l.Or. 

NJJ t. Un4W.ly d..cPIb.d by .dQlng to th. ,.wl..ddr.,s 00 th. I.D.1 th. t.llor4ng 
d..EP‘pt,O” .bout th. 1.C.tton .I w t I” tn. .tC”Ct”r.: 

TM ““lqu. .nd cOnp1pt. .dw.., OP d..cr,ptton *or ..Ch Of th. .dalttOn.l UJ’, *I (Il.. 
.tP..t .r,dr.../M.CPIPtlon ,)fyJ l...tton Of WI In th. .tPu.tW.). 

AYP 

Y.k. out .” unl.b.1l.d eo”.r.h..t lor ..eh 0, th. .ddtt‘on.l W’.. A1t.t.W .” t”t.r”‘.” .t 
Nut .�d .t ..cn Of th. l ddltlOn.l la�.. 

C.,, your .�p.r��.or ,.tw t. O0t.m. Smpl. ID ?*I- ..ch 0, th. .Wfttan*l NUU�. R.COI-3 
tN IO’, on th. ,-..p.cttv. 1,~. .bO”.. Entmr th. .DPrOprI,t. IO I” 50x 0 of tM u~IaD8ll.a 
cov,r.h..t(.) 90~ ..ch .ddltton.l MI. 

13 d.llO. sy ma. 4. l -Id 1 ..rll for Th. U�l�.P.lty 0) q ,ch,g.��. surwy n....rCh c.nt.r. 
N.r. ,, my t.a.nttrizG�(SMou ID). TM U�4�.r.,,y I. Co-t�ng . ,t�dy thro��WW th. n.tlon. 
l .*tnp th. h.SPlC,� p.op1. .bout th.,r r.*llnp. on. wr,.ty 0, ,op,c.. tntng, IIL. f..llng. .bO�, 
tn. .CO”o.y. th. r.c.nt conpr...con.l .1.ctt.n.. .nd ..I.. Of ,M t.P.rt.nt I,.“.. f.Clnp th. 
country tn... my,. Ih‘, .oddP.., 1.. ..I.Ct.Q . . pm-1 01 th. rtwly�. n.tton.1 . ..$.I.. .na I YWld 
“L. to tnt.rv‘.w . mm-P of thl. h.u..h.ld.-->WIIH 10 P. 4. IffY if. ‘“O”SfHOL0 LISTIIM’ 

(4. CALL RECORD 

COMPLETE OESClllPIlON Of CONTACT: 



I FOR OFF,CE “SE ONL” I 
NATl0N.L ELECrION S1”O” 

CO”.rsna.t for LlS1.d .M ,.1.ct.o lw 
L.D.1.d CO”.l-.h~t--~OPY B B 

1 II 
1. IF “0” .LTEREO ANI INFORYATION ON THE SAMPLE LABEL. INOICAtE REASON IOR CUANOE: 

SAMPLE LA0EL IS I OESCIIPTION: 
,“ER SUPPLIEO HU STREET AOOPESS 

3 ,r.r 10 *. P.r.“.llO” 1.tt.r r.q”.st.d? 

1 “0°C I” NO. -- @ q --> 0.1. Rquest*P 
s. 0.t. Of IW s. 70t.1 C.11. ,C.ll . 0� rtn.1 C.11, 
6. L.ngth Of IN tl1Wt.S IO. oat* Of r1n.1 C.1, 
7. L.ngth of Pr,-EdIt:- WIN Pomt-Edtt: -UIN 11. Ftn.1 C.11 Ram,lt Cod.: 

12. WE ADOlESS 011 oEsCnIPlION ON WE SAYPLE LABEL llOVE WAS cow TO nlvf: (CHECK ONE) 

1oc.t1oll, rctntn tru stl-�Ct�r. m-ad C.11 
�i�� T y p on Y)I)c w*q-->~ rnt l ttwt l ny l�t.PYl.�.. Oot*tn �1 

your .�p.rYlwr. 

m I, t,nl~“.ly d.,Cr,P.d by .ddtw tO th. SanDI. .ddt-.,l 0” th. 1mb.t t”. tO!~Ort”,, 
dm*C~lptlon *bout tfm loc.tton or tu 1 I” tlm .tPWt”C.: 

MIS: 
L 

�&!j�b�o~-~ ? 

HUV☺: 
OI☺-oo-�oo-I3 n 

ML,: 
00-00-000-a e 

n.*. 0�t .n �n,.M,,.d CO�.Psh..t �Of- ..cn ot tt?4 md~tlON1 lR☺U�*. Attempt .n lntervlmw .t 
MI1 .nd .t ..ch 0‘ W-a. 8ddttlONI ""'S. 

C.11 �OW l upm”l.Or l.t.r to oat.,“. SalDl~ IO lOI- ..cn Of tH l ddttloml W’I. R.COrd 

the IO�, on trim P.Ip.Ct,�. I,�.� .DO�.. 1nt.r the l ppP’oPr‘at. 10 tn BOX 0 09 tlm UmlaDbIIaa 
cov9r8hmmt(~) (PI- ..cn l dltlonal nu. 

13, n.110. my n.w IS -. .nd f “OC* for Tha m1wr.tty Of rtcncgan’s surv8y n*~~arch cw-lt*r. 
.i.r. ‘S my ldwltlttc*tlon (sMou !O). ,I.. ““,“.P,lty I# CO-ttm . Itudy throughout th. n.tlo”. 
.Sklng the AmwlCmn P.oPl. .WUt’th8tr ,..,tng. on. “.Pl.ty Of topIcI. tntng. IIke twltnR8 .bouI 
th. .conmy. ttl. P.C.�1 eon!☺r...,onaI l 1*cttons. .nd .W 0‘ tM twortmt 4*9u.s faelng Iv.. 
co”ntPy th.‘. d.y.. IhIs .ddr.,. w., 88)Wtad .I p,ct 0, tl” ,t”dV’, NtlOtt.1 *awl., .M I would 
Ilk. to l”t.P”‘.w . HlMr 0, thl, hO”,.hold.--,,U(IN 10 P. 1. ITEM (6. ‘“OUSE”OL0 LISlINo’ 

14. GILL ardoao 

c. t. 0. 
CALL 

l 0:ir 
o,:.oF TIME n%E $11 RESULT . 
YEEK A&l/PM TLL/FTT IO# CODE COMPLETE OESCRXPTION Of CONIICl: 

----A 



I 

2 
RECONTACT INPORRATION 495827 
NATIONAL ELECTION STUDY I’.’ 27 

Rl. Thank you for this intervirw. We valor people like you who are willing to contribute 
their opinions to our research. We will be sending you a report of some of our 

R2. 

R3. 

Rd. 

findings as a way of axpressing our appreciation for your coopuatlon. Our Ann Arbor 
office may also be callin or writing you to verify this interview, and they may wish 
to contact you again to arrange anothu opportunity to talk just as we did today. 
For these reasons, I would like to have your name, address and phone number. (POR A 
MRRIED WhAN YOU OBTAIN RBJ FIRST NAME., WM HER RUSBMD'S FIRST NAMEI) 

What is your full legal name as it appears on official documents such as your votar’s 
registration, Social Security Card, or driver's license? (INTBRvIBwBR~ VERIM 
SPELLING OF FULL NAME) 

TITLE: H B q @ B IOTRBR, SPECIFY: 
I 

~11111111111111111111111~ 
FIRST NPMI/XIDDLE INITIAL LASTHME 

[IF PBMALB] &AS your le9al same chan9ed in the past w years due to mrriage, 
divorce, or tar any other reason? 

What is your home mailing address sod phone numbar? 

I I I 
STREET ADDRJISS 

CITY 
I II I I III I I I I1111 I 

STATE ZIP 

AREA CODE TELEPHOWE WUHRER 
L I 

Is your phone number listed in the current telephone directory? 

5. NO, NOT LISTBD 8. NOT SURB, DON’T NNON 

I 
NBXT PAGE, RS 

Rta. Is your phone listed in your name? 

relation is this puson to you?) 



3 
R5. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

WAILING ADDReSS AT R3 IS: 

*i'.l~~ '~~iygyz I“1 

QO ‘IO R7 GO TO R7 
I 

00 TO RB 

t 
R6. What is the address you have given me? 15 this a mailing address for your home, an 

address you will ba moving to, a relative's address, the address of a friend, a 
business address, or what? 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY, 

R-l. Is this home your only place of residence? 

7-7 

R7a. We may wish to contact you at your other residence. Way I have the address 
and phone numbax? 

STRBETADDRBSS 

c1n STATE ZIP 

PHONE: 

RB. If for any reason we should have difficulty contacting you, could you give me the 
name, address and telephone number of two close friend5 or relatives who will alwa+s 
know how to get in touch with you? (And what is this person's relatlonrhip to you?) 

NAWEI RELATIONiHIP TO R '. 

ADDRBSS: 

TBLBPWONEI 

NAME: RBLATIONSHIP TO R 

ADDRFiSS: 

TELEPHOWC: 

R9. m BE ANSWBRED BY INTBRVIEWBR: 

ASSUWING WE HAVE OR COULD OBTAIH A TELEPHOHS RUKBER FOR THIS RISSFONDENT, IS 
THBRE A RBASON (E.G., HRARINQ PROBLEn, ILLNESS) WHY WE SHOULD NOT CollDvcT AN 
INTERVIEW WITH THIS RBSPONDENT BY PHONE? 

5. NO 1IBSJ-B R9a. WHAT IS THB REASON? 

? 
R9b. RBFBR To Rl-R3 AND CC44PLETB IF R REFUSED ANY INFORWATIONl 

WHAT IS YOUR UNDBRSTANDING OF THB RRASON = INFOMATION WAS RBFUSWD? 

I 
IWTERVIlMl!R: R-RR TO COUPLETI! Till? IWTCRVIIWES OSSCRVATICM All0 TUUM8NAIL SKIFCCH 



lb(a)-(cl. I” ardor to d.tor”8l”. who to I”t.rvI.w. I nssd t0 k”0” “ho II”*. h.zP. at th,. addre.,--,,ot 
th.‘r “amtls. Just thalr *Gas and th.lr r.l.tlOn.hlP to you .“d wheth.r .“y of the pmrso”. 
4. not a” An’“.rt~a” CltlZe”. L.t’. .t.rt ulth Vow-ho” old .r. you, 
Now I’d ltk. th. s.x .nd .G. and r.l.tlon.hlp to yo” of ..ch 0‘ tha othsr m.mb.r. of th,. 
hou..hOld who .r. (6 Y..r. Of .G. Or oldor. 

16(d). (IF 18 YEARS OF AGE) W.. (PERSONJ 18 y..rs old on or before No”.nber 47 

16(a). A,. all of th... pooplo U.S. CttlZ.n.7 (Who 1. not. U.S. Citlz.n?I 

Now I’d ilk. th. ..x .nd oG. .nd r.1.l 
.r. 17 y..,. Of .g. or y0ung.r. 

Housshold Wmbsr 

IPERSONS I I 

17 

YEARS 

OLD 

lvOUNGER I 

I I 
..ld th.r. (REPEAT LIZ 

(IF NO. ALJOVE.) [Na 
In thl. hOU..hold dot. 

onshlp you of 

I SELECTION TABLE 0 

If Ihe Interview 
01 the De,SO” 

is: numbered: 

1 

2 

ING): do.. thst tnclud. .“.ryo”. ltvt”~ her. St th. pr..o”t 
1 I “,I, US. * ..l.ctlon proc.dur.--1’m GOlrq to nw9b.r the 
‘II,“. Y,,P~ “. nssd to IntSrvSSv--(lt rtll t.k.. ..CO”d...)l 

0 NO ELIGIELE RESPONDENT ADULTS $5 ND”. 4 No U.S.CflIZENS)-->SfNO COVERSHEET 
YIT”DU1 FORW. CODE *NCR*. 

RESPOH)ENl 
16,. Enter chock m.rk In Colunn for l P.r.0” l llDIb1o for soloctton. EliGtblo p.r.o”. .r. 

U.S. cIt,z.n. who Y.P. 15 on or botor. NOV. 4. In 0th.~ word.. 
m sntsr o chock m.rk ln (f I. 

If (d) t. WD- ‘“d/or (m) 4. WO’. 

1611. In column (0) .s.lGn l ..qu.ntI.l numbor to l .ch .lIDlblo porson Cnockod In column (t). Ftrst 
numbsr ehcckod MALES from Oldoot to y0U”Go.t .“d than ContlnUo the nunbortng with chocked 
FEWALES. .G.tn from old..1 to yo”nG..t. 

16h. U.. th, .ol.ctlOn t.blo .bovO to l oloct . r..pond.nt. I” th. f1P.t Column ClPClo th. tot.1 “umb.r 
of .ItGtbl. p.r.o”. (the h1Gho.t “u‘b.r . ..lGn.o In Column (0)). lho CorroSpondlng n,,Mor In th. 
l ocond column of the ..loctton toblo donotos th. PoPson ooloctod to b. tntorvtowod. Enter .R’ ln 
column (h) for this pot-son. 

10. IF NO INTERVIEW WAS 05lAINEO AND THE “U fl OCCUPIEQ: V.P. you .bl. to l,.t IL~J .d,,,t. ((0 Y..r. Or 
01d.r) r.sld4t-q In thl. howohold? 

!. YES. ALL ADULTS LISTED 2. YES. PROBABLY ALL ADULTS LIST10 3. ND, ADULT LIST IS 1NCOWPLETE OR OK 





PROJ. 27 

NONINTERVIEW FORM 
1986 NES POST-ELECTION STUDY 

- 

0 51. REP (R) 0 61. NOC (RD) 

q 52. REP (0) q 62. NCC (RU) 

0 53. REP (U) 0 63. NIP (DR) 

cl 
67. MI0 CUR) 

DG NOT NRI 

: 

MOVE THIS 

Cl 71. NV 

I 

0 72. SV,SORE 

cl 
73. ORI 

I 

cl 61. SLIP 

I 

1 0”‘. VTS 

7 

POLLON-UP IRTERVIEwER’S LAEIEL: ORIGINAL INTERVIEWER’S LABEL: 

Mm. COVER SHEET UnPLE ID: W2. STATE: MR3. SC@lENT NO. 

ASP LINE NO. 

Is this listing line inside the Samqlm ASP or Saqmurt boundary? 

NRS. Does the lirting.addras (or darcrlption) describe a housing unit (RU)? 

NR6. Is public aceas to this NU rertrlctd In any way? 

pq-4 TURN To P. 2, NR7 

NR6a. DESCRIBE I 



2 NR7. Is this HU occupied? 

4. NO INDICATION OP 5. DEPINITELY 
OCCUPANCY, BUT NOT 
DEFINITELY VACANT 

NEXT PAGE, NRl5 

NRB. Were you ever able to talk with someone at this HU (need not be resident)? --- 

B--p NRBa. On any calls were there people In the MU who did 
not answer the door (or intercom)? 

1. YES, 3. SUSPECT SO 5. NO REASON 
DEPINITELY TU THINK SO 

I 
NEXT PAGE, NRl5 

NRBb. Were all occupants of this NU resldinp at a different HU? 

5.N: FE 

P 

> TURN TO P. 3, NR15 (CHECK BOX 72 OR BOX 73) 

NR9. Were you able to identify the respondent In this housing unit? 

1. YES, R IDENTIPIED IN 5. NO, HOUSEHOLD LISTING 
COVER SHEET HOUSEHOLD LISTING MAY BE OR IS INCOHPLETE 

, NEXT PAGE, NR15 

NRlO. A9e of. R: (approximate it necessary) 

NRll. Sex of R: PI la.1 

NR12. What is the estimated income oL R’s household? 

NRl3. Respondent’s DEPINITELY 
Race: 

cl 

cl 

PROBABLY 

cl 1. WHITE 

0 2. BLACK 

cl 
3. AMERICAN INDIAN OR ALASKAR NATIVE 

0 4. ASIAN OR PACIFIC ISLARDCR 

NRl4. Is R of Hispanic Origin? 



riRr5 . What is the reason an interview was not taken at this address? 3 

, 

NEXT 

u 
51. REP-R--refusal by the selected respondent 

-I 
52. REP-O--refused by someone other than the selected respondent -- 

-0 
53. REP-U--refusal-respondent undetermined (refusal before the HU 

could be listed and the respondent could be selected) 

u 
61. HOC-RD--no contact with the determined (selected) respondent (the HU 

was listed and the respondent selected but R could never be 
contacted) 

-cl 
62. HOC-RU--no contact; the respondent was undetermined (household listing 

was never obtained) 

P 

63. NIP-nOninterVieW due to a permanent condition 

NRlSa. What is the permanent condition? 

cl 
1. R DECRASED AFTER LISTING====> END OF FORN 

17 
2. LANGUAGE What l~gua98? )----> END OF FORM 

0 
3. MENTAL OR PHYSICAL CONDITION (Describe in NR16) 

0 
$. MOVED OUT OF RANGE APTER OCCUPANCY DETERMINED 

(Enter new address, it known, in NRl6) 

cl 
7. OTHER PERMARENT CONDITION (Describe in NR16) 

u 
67. NIO--noninterview for other reasons (Describe in NR16) 

-a 
71. HP-vacant HU, year-round (not s,casonal) dwelling 

-0 
72. SV/SOR&--seasonal vacant; or seasonal and all adult occupants are 

residing elsewhere 

-cl 
73. ORE--all adult occupants are residing elsewhere 

a 
81. SLIP--sample listing isn’t proper; listing does not describe a housing 

unit x the listing is outside the Sample ASP or Seqment boundary 

--cl 
83. VTS--vacant trailer space 

iE, 
NR16 



,.., < . . . . _,.. :,.,I,. 

4 NR16. Describe in detail the reasons an interview was not taken. Give dates for the 
activities and events you describe. Examples of the kind of inlormation we are 
seekihg appear below. 

IF LISTING DESCRIBES SONETNING WHICH IS NOT M ttll OR WHICH IS LOCATED OUTSIDE THIS 
SAMPLE ASP OR SEGNEKl indicate what you found. 

If UNABLE TO GAIN ACCESS what attempts were made? (Try to obtain names, addresses, 
and phone numbers of persons to contact re: gaining access.) 

If REFUSAL, indicate rho refused and reasons (either given or suspected) and what 
efforts (including letters) were made at persuasion. 

IF “BUSY”, “SICK”. flc., indicate whether you think this is simply an excuse or a 
genuine difficulty. 

IF R AwAY check the Sampling Hanual to be sure that (he/she) should be listed. If 

50, state when R will return, and if R could be interviewed elsewhere. 

IF YOU NAVE BEEN UNABLE 10 DETERMINE WNETNER A# NU WAS OCCUPIED OR VACM, describe 
the situation! State what inquiries and other attempts you have made to determine 
occupancy status. 

IF ALL OCCUPANTS ARE RESIDING ELSEHNERE describe situation giving location ot other 
residence, expected length of stay and reason for absence. 

DATE 



PROJECT 27 
1966 NATIONAL ELECTION STUDIES (495827) 

POST-ELECTION SURVEY fall 1966 

1. INTeNVIFtwER'S LABEL 

(W WT WRITE II SPACE MOVE) 

2. ID Numbr from Sample L-1 of Coversheet: mmnnn 3. Covorshect is (CHECK ONE)! 

A. Cm9ressional District from Sup10 Label or Itr 1 on Covorshoetc 
STATE C.D. I 

5. Primry Area (see SAS): 
NABU! AND STATE - 

6. Your Intorvicw Nu&er: -- 

7. Data of Interview: 

8. TUTAL LENCI’H OP INTERVIEU~ Wnutw) 

9. TIw at begInnlng at pro-intarviow dlting: 

10. The at end of pra-intwviow aditingr 

11. TOTAL TIFD? lU PRE-INTERVICU EDIT: WinuterI 

12. Ths at beginning of post-interview rditingl 

13. TIma at end of post-intorviov ditinp: 

14. TOTAL TIME To PGST-INTCRVID) EDIT: (Minutes) 

THE POLLOWIRG STATUQZNT MUST BE READ TO ALL RESPGNL)RRTSt 

This interview Is coqletaly voluntary and confidontlal. IL we should coma to any question 
which you don’t want to answer, just lot w know and ~‘11 go on to the mat question. 

REVIIINCD m: 0 SUPERVISOR 0 PICLD GP?ICE 
I I 





AO. EXACT TINE NOW: 

SCCTION A 

In this interview I will be talkinq with you about the recent elections, as 
well as a number of other things. First, I have some questions about the 
polltlcal campaigns which took place this election year. 

Al. Some people don’t pay much attention to political campaigns. How a&t 
you? Would you say that you were vary ma interested, somewhat 
interested, or not much interestad In following the political campaigns -- 
this year? 

1. VERY MUCH INTERESTED 3. SGMEWHAT INTERESTED 5. MDT MUCH IN?EREStCD 

1 

AZ. Did you listen to any speeches or dlscusslons about the campaign on the 

GO TO A3 

A2a. Would you say you listened to a goa! many, several, or just 
one or two? --- 

A3. Did you read about the campaign in any newspapers? 

y&j I,.,.;] 

NEKT PAGE, A4 

Ah. (KS, P. 1) How much attention did you pay to newspaper l rtlcles 
about the cmign--a great drl, gulte a b&, ~QM, m 
u, or m? 



A4. Did you watch any news programs about the campaign on television? 

GO To A5 

Ada. (RK, STILL ON P. 1) Row much atteMion did you pay to news on TV 

AS. Do you ever discuss politics with your CamIly or irieDds? 

GG To A6 

A5a. (RB, P. 2) How often do you discuss politics with your family or 
friends--every day, 3 or 4 times a week, once or twice a week, or 
less often than that? - - - - - 

----- 
---- 

A5b. HOW many days in the w week did you talk about politics with 
family or friends? 

NDKDER OF DAYS 

A6. 

Al. HOW many days in the past week did you watch news programs on Tg? 



3 
sccT1oll b 

80. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

P 

1. FORM A (YELLOW COVERSHECT C R BOOKLET) 

cl 
‘. 2. POW B (BLUC COVERSHECT L R DODKLCT)+TWI To P. 6, B5 

Bl. I’d like to ask you what you think are the goob and bed points about 
the two natLone parties. Is there anything in particular that you 
like about the Democratic Party? - 

1. YES 

4 

yq I,.,..; 

WEKT PAGE, 82 

Bla. [IF WECESSARY : What is that?] (PROBE: Anything else you like &out 
the Democratic Party?) 



I 

4 
[FORM A PAGE] 

B2. Is there anything in particular that you don’t like about the -- 
Democratic Party? 

Go To 13 

B2a. [IF NECE&RY: What is that?] (PROBtr Anything else you don’t llke 
about the Dmocratlc Perty?) 

83. 1s there anything lb perticular that you like about the Republicen 
Party? 

1. YES 

4 

17 ,p+- 

WEKT PAGE, Bb 

83a. (IF NECCS MYI What is that?] (PROBE: Anything else you like ebout 
the Republican Party?) 
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[FORM A PAGE] 

B4. Is there l nything in perticuler thet you don’t like ebout the -- 
Republicen Perty? 

WEKT PAGE, 85 
I’ 

B4e. [I? NECESSARYI Whet is that?] IPNODE: Anything else you don't like 
ebout the Republicen Party?) 



I 

85. Do you approve or disapprove ol the way Ronald Reagan 18 handling his 
lob as president? 

GG To 86 

B5a. Do you approve stronply or B5b. Do you disapprove strongly 

86. Do you approve or disapprove of the way Ronald Reagan is handlinq the - 
economy? 

B6a. Do you approve strongly or B6b. Do you disapprove strongly 
or not strongly7 

87. Do you approve or disapprove of the way the U.S. Congress has been 
handling its job? 

WEKT PAGE, 88 

B7b. Do you disapprove strongly 
or not Itrongly? 
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86. As you know, representatives to Congress in Washington were chosen in 

this election from congressional districts all around the country. How 
much would you say that you personally cared about the way the election 
to the U.S. Rouse ot Representatives came out: did you care vary &. 

09. Do you happen to remaber the names of the candidates for congress-- 
that is, for the House of Representatives in Washington--who ran in 
this district this November? 

PI (5.=1 -+RERT PAGE, B10 

9a. Who were they? B9b. (ASK FOR KACH NAJ4E IN B9a) 
(PROBE: Any others?) What was (NAME’s) party? 

cmd.t 

1. 

r 
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BlO. INTKRVI~ CHECKPGINT 

P 
1. U.S. SENATE RACE IN STATE (CANDIDATE LIST INCLUDES AT LEAST 

ONE NAME FROM Ill-416) 

0 
2. ALL OTHERS*EKT PAGE, B12 

Bll. AI% how about the candidates who ran in this state Lor the United 
States Senate In Washington? Cm you happen to remember what the 
candidates’ names were? 

--WJEXT PAGE, 812 

Ha. Who were they? 
( PROBE : -Any others? 1 

Cand.I 

Bllb. (ASK FOR BACH NAME IN alla) 
What was (NME’sr) party? 

1. 
m 

2. 

Cand.I 

m 
IN0 UEWTIONI 

3. m 
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812. (RB, P. 3) I’d like to get your feelings toward some of our political 
leaders and other people who are in the news these days. I ~111 use 
something we call the feeling thermometer and here is how it works: 

I’ll read the name of a person and I’d like you to rate that person 
using the feeling thermometer. Natlngs between 50 degrees and 100 
degraes mean that you feel favorable and warm toward the person., 
Natings between 0 degrees and 50 degrees mean that you don’t feel 
favorable toward the person and that you don’t care too much iOr that 
per son. 

You would rate the person at the 50 degree mark if you don’t feel 
particularly warm or cold toward the person. If we come to a person 
whose name you don’t rocognise, you don’t need to rate that person. 
Just tell me and we’ll move on to the next one. 

Our first person is Ronald Reagan. Now would you rate him using the 

PROBE 
USED? 

IX-ICS) 

PROBE FOR “I DON’T RNUV RESPGNSE: Uhm RATING R DOESN’T 
you say “don’t know” do you mean that you (RBCORD RECOGNIZE 
don’t know who the person is, or do you ACTUAL NAMB 
have something else in mind? NUMBER ) 907. 

. . RONALD REAGAN a 

b. 

(WAKE 4 11, 13 or 15) b 

c. 

(NAUE 8 12, 14 or 16) C 

6. 

(NAHE 1) 19) d 

l . 

(NAME t 18) l 

f. 

(NAME 8 17, t 

9. 

(MAHE I 31, 33 or 35) 9 

h. 

(NAWE # 32, 36 or 36) h 
______,--------------------i---------- 

I 
I 
wt WHERl! TG 
UTE; CAN'T 
JUDGE 
991). 

- - - - - 

* 

9 
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PROBE 
USED? 
lX=YES) 

PROBE FOR “I DON’T KKOW” RESPONSE: When RATING 
you say “don’t know” do you mean that you (RECORI 
don’t know who the person is, or do you ACTUAL 
have something else in mind? NUMBER 

1. 

(NAME I 37 or 39) j 

k. Mario Cuonw, (pron. Kwo-mo) kl 

9. Gary Hart 91 

r. George Bush 

8. Jesre Jackson 

r 

5 

R IXMSN’1 
RECOGNIZI 
NAME 
997. 

3K WHERE TO 
RATE; CAN’T 1 JUDGE 
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813. MB, STILL ON P. 3) 

rate the following: 

a. The Dunocratic Party 

b. The Republican Party 

And still using the thermmeter, how would you 

c. Political parties in gumral 

d. Blacks 

l . Conmrvati*es 

t. Labor unions 

g. Tha Woman’s Hovmant 

h. Liberals 

j, Poop10 on welfare 

k. Black militants 

l . Poor paoplo 

RATING 
(RECORD 
ACTUAL 
NUWBER) 

I RATE; CAN’T 
DK WHERE TD 

JUDGE 
996 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

0. 

1. 

9. 

h. 

1. 

k. 

m. 
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SECTlOW C 

Next I would like to ask you some questions about the candidate(s) who ran 
in this district for the U.S. House of Representatives. 

Cl. Was there anything in particular that you likd abut 

, the Democratic candidate for the 
(MAHE X 31, 33,or 35) 

U.S. House of Representatives? 

NEXT PAGE, C3 

Cla. IIF irECCSSARYr Uhat was that?) (PROBE: Anything also that you liked 
about this candidate?) 

C2. Was thorn anything in particular that you didn’t like about 

7 
(NAWE I 31, 33, or 35) 

l.YES 

4 NEKT PAGE, C3 

C2a. (IF WECtSSARYr What was that?] (PROBE: Anything l lsa that you didn’t 
like about this candidate?) 
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c3. Was there anything in particular that you liked about 

, the Republican candidate for the U.S. Rouse 
(NAWE 8 32, 34, or 36) 

ol Represantatives? 

Go To Cb NEXT PAGE, C5 

C3a. [IF WECCSSARYI What was that?] (PROBEt Anything else you liked about 
this candidate?) 

C4. War thorn anything in particular that you didn’t like about 

(NAWE 8 32, 34, or 36) 

1. YES 

‘$ 
v I,.,.; 

NEKT PAGE, C5 

Cta. (IF NECESSARY: What was that?] (PROBE: Anything else you didn’t like 
about this candidate71 
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CS. 

C6. INTZRVIEW?!R CHfZlWOIRT 

In the campaign in thls district for the U.S. House ol Representatives, 
what would you say was the most important single issue to you? 

198. DON’T MOWl 

NEXT PAQE, C6 

cl 
1. R HAS NOT HENTIONED ANY ISSULS-WEXT PAGE, CS 

2. R HAS MENTIONED ONLY ONE ISSUbMO To C7a -- 

cl 
3. ALL OTHERS 

C7. OC those yo&‘ve mantionad, what would you ray is the ringlo most 
Important issue? 

Cla. Did you turd to pretar one of the cudidatar because oL this issue? 

1. YES 

Y 

p I,.,.; 

NEXT PAGE, CO 

Clb. Which candidate did you prefer? 

CAND (I 

m 
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CI. 1RTmv1EWERcncCxPO1RT 

I I 

I 

I ClO. Do you happen to know it either of these candidates, 

- I 

. DISTRICT IN WHICH TWO HOUSE CANDIDATES RAN (CANDIDATE LIST 
INCLUDES ONE NAME 431, 33 OR 35 AND ONE NAME #32,34 OR 36) - I 

1 2. DISTRICT IN WHICH ONLY ONE HOUSE CANDIDATE RAN (CANDIDATE LIST INCLUDES EITHER NAME 131, 33 or 
3b, OR 36, BUT NOT BOTH) 

I' ONLY ONE HOUSE CARDIDATE RAN IN THE DISTRICT: 

9. Do you happen to know if 
(NAWE 931,32,33,34,35, or 36) 

was l lraady in the U.S. House of Reprorontatives betoro 
the election? 

m NEXT PAGE, Cl1 
C9a) 

or , was already in 

(NAWE 931, 33 or 35) (WAWE 832, 34 or 36) 
the U.S. Rouse of Reprosantativos kfore the alaCtiOn? 

1. YES, ONE CANDIDATE WAS 2. NEITHER CANDIDATE WAS 5. DON'T KNOW 

‘+I I NEXT .,..!I ’ ’ 

ClOa. Which cabidate was that? 

p, I*elmcR] 
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1. DISTRICT IN WHICH A HOUSE INCDWBENT RAN (CANDIDATE LIST 
INCLUDES NAWE I 33 02 NAWE I 30 

2. DISTRICT IN WHICH NO HOUSE INCUWBENT RAH (CARDIDATE 
LIST INCLUDES NAWE fl 31 AND NAWE #32)-UTURN To P. 18, Cl7 - 

e 
C12. (RB, P. 4) There are many ways in which U.S. Representatives CM have 

contact with the people from thair districts. On this pa90 are some of 

these ways. Think of who her been a U.S. 
(HAWE I 33 or 30 

Representative in Washington. Have you fume into contact with or 
learned anything about (him/her) through any of these ways? 

5. WO; NO CONTACT AT ALL --m TO Cl3 

C12a. Which ones? (WARK ALL MEKTIONS) 

0 
e. HET HIM/HER PERSONALLY 

cl 
b. ATTENDED A MEETING OR GATHERING WWERE HE/SHE SPOKE 

cl 
c. TALKED TO A WEWRER OF HIS/HER STAFF OR 

SOHEONE IN HIS/HER OFFICE 

cl 
d. RECEIVED SOWETHING IN THE WAIL MC44 HIW/HER 

0 
e. READ AROUT HIW/HER IN A NEWSPAPER OR MGAZINE 

tl 
t. HEARD HlW/HER ON THE RADIO 

II 
g. SAW HIM/HER ON TV 

cl 
h. OTHER CONTACT NM INCLUDED IN A-G AROVE 

(PLEASE SPECXPYr ) 

C13. Do you know anyone, my of your family, friends, or people 

have had some contact with 7 
(NAME I 33 or 30 

at work, who 
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c14. 1NTcRv1mcR CHECRPOIRT 

t 

1. DISTRICT IN WHICH A HOUSE INCURRENT HAD CANDIDATE OPPOSITION 
(CANDIDATE LIST INCLUDES NAME I 35 E NAME 8 36) 

2. DISTRICT IN WHICH HOUSE INCUWRENT RAH UHOPPOSED 
(w CAHDIDATE LIST RAS ONLY NAWE 133 E NAME 134) I’ 
NAME 133 g NME 936)- --h P. 20, SECTION D 

, STILL ON P. 0 How about who also ran for 
(NAME # 35 or 36) 

the House of Roprosmtativmr from this district in the last electiOn. 
Have you cw into contact with or loamad anything about (him/her) 
through any ot these ways? 

1. YES 

7’ 

5. NOi HO CONTACT AT ALL 

ClSa. Which ones? (MARK ALL MENTIOHS) 

cl 
a. MET HIM/HER PERSONALLY 

cl 
b. AlTENDED A NEETING OR GATHERING WHERE HE/SHE SPOKE 

cl 
c. TALRED TO A HMYJER OF HIS/HER STAFF OR 

SCUEONC IN HIS/HER OFlICE 

0 
d. RECEIVED SOHETHIHG IN THE HAIL I’RGM HIM/HER 

El 
l . READ AROUT NM/HER IH A NEWSPAPER OR MAGAZIHE 

0 
f. HEARD NIW/HER OH THE RADIO 

cl 
9. SAW HIII/HER ON TV 

cl 
h. OTHER COHTACT NM INCLUDED IN A-G AROVC 

(PLEASE SPCCIIVr ) 

c16. x10 you know anyone, any of your fully, Lriudr, or people at work, who 

have hd soma contact with 1 
(NAME 4 35 or 36) 

8. DOH'T MOW 

I I 
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I DISTRICT IN WHICH HO HWSE INCUHBENT RAN I 

C17. (RB, P. 0 There are many ways in which congressional candidates can 
have contact with the people from their district. On this page are 

some of these ways. Think about 
(NAME fl 31) 

who ran for the U.S. House of Reprerantatives from this district in the 
last election. Have you come into contact with or learned anything 
about (him/her) through any of these ways? 

1. YES 

7’ 

5. NO; NO CONTACT AT ALL 

Cl7a. Which ones? (WARK ALL WNTIONS) 

III 
a. MET HIW/HER PERSONALLY 

-0 
b. ATTENDED A WEETING OR GATHERING WHERE HE/SHE SPOKE 

0 
c. TALKED To A WEWBER OP HIS/HER STAPP OR 

SOWEONE IN HIS/HER OFFICE 

q d. RECEIVED SWETHING IN THE WAIL PRon HIW/HER 

0 
e. READ ABOUT HIW/HER IN A NEWSPAPER OR MAGAZINE 

II 
I. HEARD HIH/HER ON THE RADIO 

q g. SAW HIW/HER ON TV 

q h. m CONTACT NOT INCLUDED IN A-G ABOVE 

(PLEASE SPECIFY: ) 

CM. Do you know anyone, any of your fully, friends, or people at work, who 

have had scme contact with 7 
(NAME I 31) 
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C19. (RB, STILL ON P. 0 How about who (also) ran for 

(NAME t 32) 

the U.S. House of Representatives irom this district in the last 
election. Nave you come into contact with or learned anything -bout 
(him/her) through any of these ways? 

5. NO; NO CONTACT AT ALL -+GO TO C20 

1 Clga. Whi h ones? @IARK ALL WENTIONS) 

cl 
a. WET HIM/HER PERSONALLY 

0 
b. ATfENDED A WEETING OR GATHERING WHERE HE/SHE SPOKE 

q c. TALKED To A WI34BER OF HIS/HER STAPF OR 
SOWEONE IN HIS/HER OFFICE 

cl d. RECEIVED SOMETHING IN THE BWL PROW HIW/HER 

Cl 
. . READ ABOUT HIW/HER IN A NEWSPAPER OR WAGAZINE 

q t. HEARD HIM/HER ON THE RADIO 

cl 
g. SAW HIW/HLR ON TV 

cl 
h. OTHER CONTACT NOT INCLUDED IN A-G ABOVE 

(PLEASE SPECIFY: ) 

C20. Do you know anyone, any of your family, friandr, or people at work, who 

have had some contact with 7 
(NAME 8 32) 

19 
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SECTIOR D 

Dl . In talking to people about elections, we oftan find that a lot of 
people were not able to vote because they weren’t registered, they were 
sick, or they just didn’t have time. HOW about you--did you vote in 
the elections this Novasbar? 

1. Y&S, DID VOTE 

7’ 

5. NO, DID NOT VOTE 8. DON’T RRGW 

I I . 
TURH TG P. 23, Dll 

D2. Were you registerad in this l laction as a Republican, a Dusocrat, an 
Indepandant or what? g VOLUNTEERS: 

1. DPHOCRAT . VOTERS NOT REQUIRED To DULARE PARTT 

3. REPUBLICAN 

2. INDEPEHDEHT 

6. VOTER!4 HOT REQUIRED TG REGISTER 

NEXT PAGE, D3 

7. I AR NOT REGISTERED 
7 

-4. OTHER PARTY, SPECIPY: NEXT PAGE, D3 

+. DON’T KNOWS 

1 
Dja. Uhich address appears on yo8r votor registration form--your current 

home address or’s different one? 
. . . 

1. CURRENT HOW ADDRESS 5. DIPFtIREHT 

NEXT PAGE, D3 NEXT PAGE, 03 

D2b. At what addross are you rogirt 7 (ADDRESS, CITY, STATE) 

YOU MAP REASSURE R TRAT WE NEED THIS INPORRATION BECAUSE8 Wo are 
interestul in the frequency with which people have to update voting 
registration as a result of changes in roridance. Registration rules 
vary from comnunity to comaunify. Rnowing the addrarr at which you 
are currently registered will anable us to idantity the ragulations 
that apply to those who live in that l raa. 

D2c. IWTERVIEWER CHECJIPOJRT 

(SEE DZa-b, ADDRESS OF VOTER REGISTRATION) 

cl 
1. R REGISTERED To VOTE IN STATE OF IRTERVIEW-WEXT PAGE, D3 -- 

II 
2. R REGISTERED ‘It3 VOTE OUTSIDE STATE OF IHTERVIER-aTURN To P.ZZ,DB -- 

D 3. R REFUSED TD GrVE ADDRESS WHERE REGISTERED-M&XT PAGE, D3 
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D3. (BALLOT CARD) Here is a list of candidatas for the msjor racus in this 

district. Row abut the elaction for the House of Represantatives in 
Washington. Did you vote for a candidate for the U.S. House of --- 
Reprarantatives? 

1. U.S. SRNATE RACI! IN TRIS STATE (CARDIDATZ LIST INCLUDCS AT 
LRAST ONE NAME FRUI4 811~(1161 

cl 2. HO U.S. SWATE RACE (NO NAM FRaW 611416 ON CARDIDATE 
LISTl-mUl TO DC 

DS. Hov about the l laction for the Unitad States Senate? 
Did you vote for a candidate for the U.S. Smate? 

DSa. Who did you vote for? CARD* 

DI. 
m 

1IPruv1olR cRRCRFD1wT 

1. GOVERNOR’S RACE IN THIS STATE (CANDIDATE LIST INCLULZS AT 
LEAST ONE NAME PRol 151-156) 

0 
2. HO QOVERNOR’S RACE (NO WARS lROn (51-656 ON CARDIDATE 

LIST)-+TURN TO P. 24, SECTION E 

D7. (BALLOT CNtD) How about the l lctlon for Governor--did you vote for a 
candidate for Governor7 

TURN TO P.25, SIICTION II 

D7a. Uho did you vote for? 
cAND# 

TURR To P. 24, SMIOR t 
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rOR lP16 VOTERS RECISTRRCD OUTSIDE STATE 01 ZRTERVICY 

DB. How about the election for the House of Representatives in Washington. 
Did you vote for a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives? --- 

D8a. Who did you vote for? aHD# 

m 
How about the election for the United States Senate? Did you vote for 

D9a. Rho did you vote for? CAma 

m 
DlO. How about the election for Governor--did you vote for a candidete for 

Governor? 

TURH To P. 24, SBcTxOu c 

D10a. Who did you vote tor? 

0 m 
. 

NRR To P. 24, LEcT2oa c 
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FON 11’8 NW DID ROT VOT9 

Dll. Were you regirtored to vote in this l lectlon? 

DlZ. Were you rqlrterd in this elation as a Republican, a Democrat, aR 
1ndependult or what? 5 voLuNTEeRs~ 

5. VOTERS N@f REQUIRED To DECLARE PARTY 

6. VOTERS tim REQUIRED To REGISTER 

00 ‘10 Dl3 

7. I N4NOTREGISTCRED 

3. WPUBLICRN 

2. IIIDEPENDZNT 

4. OTHER PARTY, SP&CWY: GO To D13 

w 

D12e. Which address appears on yo;r voter registration form--your current 
hcum address or a ditfuont one? 

1. CURRRNT NDR2 ADDRESS 

GD To D13 

D12b. At what ddrorr l e you 

GO TO Dl3, 

(RDDRRSS, CITV, STATE) 

YOU R&Y RRASSURS R TURT US NEED THIS INPOWTION BECMISC: We are 
interorted in the frquehcy with which pqple have to update votin9 
rogirtration as a rorult of changer in roridence. Registration rules 
vary from ccmunity to collllunity. Rnouin9 the address at which you 
ere currently regirtored ~111 onable us to identity the regulations 
that apply to those who live in that area. 

D13. (MLLQI CARD) Hue is l list ot’candidatos for the rjor races in this 
district. Now about the l loction for the Nouso of Reprorontativar in 

Washington. Did you profor one of the candidates for the U.S. Nouro of VP- 
R8present8tlvos? 

.T !i?!s? 

D13a. Which candidate was that? CANDI 

m 
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SECTION E 

El. Have you (or anyone in your family living; here) ever contacted 

Representative or anyone in (his/her) office? 
(NAME 130, 33 or 30 

NEXT PAGE, E2 

Ela. Was it to: (ACCEPT WXtE THAW ONE MENTlON) 

cl 
express 8n opinion? 

cl 
seek information? 

III 
seek help on a problm you had? 

Elb. Did you get a response from your Itoprerentative or (his/her) 
office? 

1. YES 

ElC. 4l 

v I,.1 

NEXT PI&L, E2 

Ho satisfied were you with the response: vm rrtirfid, 
somewhat satisfied, not vary satirfid, or not at m 
ratisfid? 

[p%%iqeqp~~~ 
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E2. Do you know anyone else who has contacted Representative 

or anyone in (his/her) office? 
(NAME (30, 33 or 30 

E2a. Did this (person/group) get a response? 

GO To E3 

E2b. War-this (person/group) sstirfied with the rorponre? 

piiiiq~lp~~l 

I’ 

c3. If you had (another/a) probla that Reprosantative 

could do something about, do you think 
(NAnI a 30, 33 or 30 

84. Do you happen to remember anything special that Reprermntativo 

25 

has done for the poop10 in (his/her) district 
(NAME a 30, 33 or 30 

while (he/rha) bar beon in Conwerr? 
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ES. How good a 3ob would you say U.S. Representative 

does of keeping in touch with 
(NAME II 30, 33 or 30 

the people in your dirtrlct--does (he/she) do e s & job, fairly 
pood, fairly B, or a moor job of keeping In touch with the people in 
this district? 

E6. Now we would like your opinion about the way 
(NAME t 30. 33 or 30 

has voted on blllr that have come up in the U.i. Houso ot 
Representatives in Washington. Would you ray thet you have gonerally 
rsracd with the way (he/she) has voted on bills, agreed @ disagreed 
about equally, generally 
thir7 

disagreed , or haven’t you thought much about 

E7. Was there any bill in particular that you remember how (he/she) votd 
on in the last couple of years? 

El 
5. NO --*NEXT PAGE, ES 

E7;. Did you agree or disagree with the way (he/she) voted on that 
bill? 
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E8. Generally SpeAking, do you uru~lly think of yourself AS A Republican, a 
DBIWCrAt, An IndependAnt, or what? 

1. REPUBLIW 5. DEHDCRAT 

T T 

LOa. Would you cAl1 your- EBb. Uould you co11 your- 
self A strong roll A strong 
ROpUblicAn or A not DwrAt or a ItOt 
very strong very strong 
RopublicM? DmOCrAt? 

2. INDEPENDENT 

3. NO PREFERENCE 

,Bc. Do you think of 
yourself AS 
closer to the 
Republican Party 
or to the 
DUBOCrAtiC Forty 
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Fl. Some people seem to follow what’s going on in government and public 
affairs most of the time, whether there’s an election going on or not. 
Others Aren’t that interested. Would you SAY YOU fOllOW What’s going 
on in government And public affoirs most of the e, some of the time, 
Only now And Or hardly all?- - --- -- 

What do think ore most importont focing this 
( PROBE Any other problem focing country?) 

r3. INTCRVIEUUU CNRCRPOIIIT 

cl 
1. R HAS NOT HENTIONED ANY PROBLMS-eTURN To P. 30, SECTION G 

R HAS MENTIONED ONLY ONE PROBLEH+NEXT PAGE,IS -- 

3. ALL OTHERS 

Y 
P4. Of those yot’ve mentioned, what would you say is the single most 

important problem the country faces? 
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PS. How good A job IS the government in Washington doing in deAling with 

P6. Which politic81 party do you think would be most likely to get the fT 
gwernaent to do A better job in dooling with this problem--the 
Republicurs, the DemoCrAts, or wouldn’t theta be much difference 
between them? 

3. ROT MUCH DIF?ERRNCE 6. DON'T RNOW 
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SCCTIDII 0 

Cl. AS you know, the political patties try to talk to AS many p%Bple AS 
they can to get them to vote for their candidate. Did Anyone from one 
of the political parties co11 you up of come Around and talk to you 
about the campaign this year? 

1. YES 

7 

)1.1*01 IF,..; 

Go To G2 

Gla. Which pArty WAS thAt? 

7. OTHER, SPECIF’Y: 

G2. Other than someone from the two major pArtier, did Anyone l lre co11 you 
up or come ArOUnd And talk t0 you abOUt sUpportin 8pOClfiC candidotor 
in this last election7 

G2a. Which CAndidAte did (ha/she/they) Ark you to support? 

UNDI 

m CANDI 
m 

198. DON’T KNOWI 

G3. We would like to find out about 8~ 
pmty or A cAndidAte win An l loction. 

of the things people do to help A 

During the cmign, did you talk to any people and try to show thr 
why they should vote for or Against one of the pArtier or cunlibter? 
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G4. Did you wear A CAInpAign button, put A ccvopaign sticker on your CAC, or 
place a sign in your window or in front of your house? 

pq 15. 

GS. Durinq this yur’r cmign, did Anyone tAlk to you to try to get ybu 
to work for one of the pArt1.r or for A cAndidate? 

G6. Did you 90 to Any politic81 meetings, rallier, speeches, dinners, or 
things like that in support of A pArticul8r CAndidAte? 

Did you do my (other) work for one of the pAttier or CAndidAteS? 

GFl. Did you use the one-dollar check-off option on your federol income tAx 
return to mke A politiul contribution thlr yur? 
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G9. As you know, during an election year people are often ASkAd to make A 

contribution to support campaigns. During the past year, did you give 
my money to an individual candidate, or to a political party 
organization? 

v I,.] 

Go TO Cl0 

i9a. Now, ApArt from my conttibutions to A politicA party, did you 
QiVe money t0 g individual CAhdldAtO tUNtinQ for public OffiCO? 

1. YES 

4 

Go To G9c 

;9b. Which pAr y did that CAndidate helong to? 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY: I 
i9c. Apart from contributions to 8pecific CMdidAtor, how about 

contributions to Any liticol w or98niz8tion. Did you 
give Wney’tO A pOlitiCAl party during this election yeOr? 

1. YES 

4 

1% I,.] 

Go To 010 

i9d. Which pAr y was thAt? 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY I I 
i9e. Did you give Any money to Any other group that supported or 

opposed cAndidstar? 

GlO. During the cAmpsign this yeor, did Anyone talk to you about registering 
to vote or about v-7 
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Hl. If you had a say in making up the federal budget this year, for which 
of the following programs would you like to see spending increased and 
for which would you like to see spending decreased-- 

a. Should federal spending on iqroving 
and protecting the environment be 
incrused, decreased, or kept ebout 
the seme? -- 

b. Should federal spending on financial 
aid for college 8tudents be 
incrused, decrused, or kept about 
the same? 

c. Social Security? 

d. Food Ste8qW 

e. Aid to the Contras in Wicaregue? l . 

f. Government l ssistence for the 
uaemployed? 

g, Spece end scientific resurch? 

h. Progrems that assist blecks? 
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ti2. Now we have a set of questions concerning various public figures. We 

want to see how much information about them gets out to the public from 
television, newspapers and the like. 

(PAUSE APTER EACH NAME. RECORD EXACTLY WHAT IS SAID BUT DO NOT PROBE] 

The first name is George Bush. 

What job or poIltica1 offlce does he hold now? 

e. GEORGE BUSH 

b. Caspar Weinberger r-l 8. DU 

c. William Rehnquist 
(pron. Renn-Kwist) 

d. Paul Volker 
El 
0. DK 

e. Robert Dole 

f. Tip O’Neill 

Ii3 . Do you happen to know which party had the most ers in the Rouse of 
Representatives in Washington before the election (this/last) month? 
(IF NECESSARY: Which one?) 

H4. Do you heppen to know which party bed the most m&mrs in the U.S. 
Senate before the election (this/last) month? (II NECESSARY: Which 
one?) - 
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H5. In general, do you approve or disapprove of the way Representative 

has bean handling (his/her) job? 
(NAME 4 30, 33 or 34) 

” ” pi-zg, 

H5a. Do you approve strongly or 
not strongly? 

N5b. Do you disapprove strongly 
or not strongly? - 

15. STRONGLYI(4. NOT STRONGLYI 
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SECTION J 

Jl. We are interested in how people are getting along finencially these 
days. Would you say that you (and your family living here) are better 
off or worse off financially then you were a year ago? 

Jla. 1s that much better off 
or rc4newiTbetter off? 

I GO PO JZ 

Jlb. 1s that much worse off 
or somewKuorce off? 

J2. INTERVIEWER ‘CHECKPOINT 

P 

1. FORM A (YCLLUU COVERSHEET L R BOOKLET) 

2. F0RJ-l I) (BLUC COVERSHEET 6 R BOOKLET)-HURR TO P. 38, 56 

NEXT PAGE, 

I 
J4 

33. Now looking ahead, do you think that e yur from now you (awl your 
family living here) will be better off finencially, or worse off, or 
just about the same as now? 

J3a. 1s that much better off 
or somewiSbetter off? 

J3b. IL that much worse off 
or scmewiiSworse off? 
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[FORH A PAGE] 

J4. This past year, have you (and your family living here) had to watch 
your budget more closely then the year before? 

“1 yqpiiiyiq 

GO To J5 

Jta. Is that much more closely or a little more closely? -- 

5. A LITTLE -E CLOSELY 

J5. 

I 

Do you think that over the last yur, (your/your tamily’s) income has 
gone up more then the cost of living, her it fallen behind, or he8 it 
stayed cbout even with the cost of living? 

1. WNE UP MIRE 3. STAYED ABOUT EVEN 5. FALLEN BEHIND IO 8. DK 

NEXT PAGE, 

ISa. Hes it gone up a lot 
wre or a littl; iEe? -- 

J5b. Has it fallen behind fi 
lot or a little? 
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56. (RB. P. 5) I am goine to read several statements. After each one. I 

would like you to-teli me whether you e strongly with the . 
statement, w somewhat, neither z nor disagree, disagrae 
somewhat, or disagree strongly. You can Gt give me tKnumber of 
your choice from the booklet. The first statement is: 

1. Our society should do 
whatever Is necessary 
to make sure that 
everyone has an egual 
opportunity to succeed. 

3. We have gone too far 
in pushing equal rights 
in this country. 

:. One of the big probluss 
in this country is that 
we don’t give everyone 
an equal chance. 

1. This country would be 
better off if we 
worriad less about how 
equal people are. 

s. It is not r-lly that 
big of a problem if 
some people have more 
of a chance in life 
than others. 

f. If people were truted 
more equally In this 
country we would have 
wy fewer probl-s. 

1. 
AGREE 
BTRONGL 

3. 
2. NEITHER 4. 

AGREE AGREE DISAGREE 
5CUEWHAT NOR SlBSWHAZ 

DISAGREE 

5. 
lXSA&tEE 
iTRONGLY 
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57. What about economic conditions In this state ---* Would you say that over 
the m w economic conditions in this state have gotten better, 
stayed about the same, or gotten worse? 

Jla. Would you say m& better 
or somewhat better? 

JB. How about the economy in the c 

Go TO J9 

Jib. Would you say much worse 
or susewhat wGG7 

try as a whole. Would you say that over 
the pest year the nation’s economy has gotten better, stayed about the 
same, or gotten worse? 

J8a. Would you say much better 
or somewhat beFiG? 

Jab. Would you say much worse 
or somewhat woFGZ 

J9. Would YOU say that the economic policies of the federal aovernment have 
ude the nation*8 economy better; worse, or haven’t m-made much -- 
difference either way? 

J9a. Would you say much bettu 
or somewhat be=? 

J9b. Would you say much Worse 
or acmewhat t&Z 
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JlO. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

1. FORM A (YELLDW COVERSHEET b R BOilKLET) 

cl 
2. FORM B (BLUE COVERSHEET L R BOOKLET~NEXT PAGE, J13 

, 

3 
JIi. Would you say that over the past year , the national unaqloyment rate has 

gotten better, stayed about the same, or gotten worse? 

GO To Jl2 

i 

GO TO 312 

Jlla. Would you say much better 
or rusewhat bets 

. 

Jllb. Would you say much worse 
or somewhat worra7 

512. Would you say that over the pst vear , the inflation rate has gotten 
better, stayed about the same, or gotten worse? 

13.1 

NEXT PAGE, J13 

i 

NEXT PAGE, 513 

Jl2b. Would you say much worse 
or somewhat uo;T;s 



J13. What ebout the next 12 months? Do you eapect the national economy to get 
better, get uorcor stay about the same? 

Jl4. Are you w worrld about the federal budget deficit, somewhat YOrriad, 
or not worried at all? 

Jl4a. Who do you think is most resoonrible for the budget being out of 
balance:-the President, the Congress, or are they about &ally 
resmnsible? 

Il. PKKSIDENT]l3. EQUA~iQUA~IBLK~ 15. CONGKESSj 

Jlsb. How about the political partles--are the Republicans or the Dunocrats 
r)re responsible for the deficit, or are they about equally 
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SECTIOK K 

K1. (RB, F. 6) We hear a lot of talk these days about liberals and 
conservatives. Here is a seven-point scale on which the political 
views that people might hold are arranged from extremely liberal to 
extremely conservative. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 

I I I I I I 
EKTREUELY LIBERAL SLIGHTLY MODERATE 8 SLIGNTLY CONSERVATIVE FXTRMLY 
LIBERAL LIBERAL MIDDLE OF CONSERVATIVE CONSERVATIVE 

ROAD 

Kla. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t you thought 
much about this? 

Klaa. If you had to choose , would you consider yourself a 
liberal or a conservative? 

1. LIBERAL 3. MDDERATE, 5. CONSERVATIVE 7. R REIUSES 0. DK 
MIDDLE OF To cmse I 

ROAD 

I 

NEXT 

I 
PAGE, 
Ll 

t I 
b. Where would you place Ronald Reagan 

on this scale? b. 

c. (Where would you place) 

7 
(NAME I31, 33 OR 35) 

d. 7 
(NAME 432, 34 OR 36) 

d. 

l . 7 

(NAME $11, 13 OR 15) 
e. 

f. 7 
(NAME (112, 14 OR 16) 

f. 

9. ? 
(NAME 119) 

9. 

h. Democratic m? h. 

j. Republican -7 

RATING (1. DK 



El 
sEcTroN L 

Ll. (RB, P. 7) Some people believe that we should spend much less money for 
defense. Suppose there people are at one end of the scale at point 
number 1. Other8 feel that defense rpendlng should be greatly 
increased. Suppose there people are at the other end, at polnt 7. 
And, of course, same other people hve opinion8 somewhere in between at 
polntr 2, 3, 4, 5 or 6. 

DEFENSE SPENDING 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I’ 

I I I I I I I 
GRKATLY DECREASE GREATLY INCREASE 
DEFENSE SPENDING DEFENSE SPENDING 

43 

Lla. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t you thought 
much &out this? 

8. DON’T KNOW 0. HAVEN’T TNOUGNT 

RATING B. DK 

h. Even though you didn’t place your- 
self, where would you place the 
Democratic Party on this scale? h. 

j. the Republican Party? j. 

NEKT PAGE, I.2 

t 
RATING 

b. Where would you place Ronald Reagan 
on this scale? b. 

c. Where would you place) 
C. 

7 

0. DK 

(WANE 131, 33 OR 35) 

d. 
(NAME 132, 34 OR 36) 

7 d. 

e. 7 9. 
(WANE 07 OR 39) 

f. 
(NAME 011, 13 OR 15) 

7 e. 

9. 1 L. 
(NAJ4E 612, 14 OR 16) 

h. Democratic -7 h. 

j. Republican Pllrty? II- 
. 

k. Where would you place what the federal 
government is doing at the present time? k. 
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L2. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

3 1. FORM A (YCLLOU COVERSIIBET L R BOOKLET) 

2. FORM B (BLUE COVCRSNEET b R BOOKLET) 

L3. (RB, P. 6) Some people feel that the government in Washington 
should make every effort to improve the social and economic 
position of blacks and other minority groups. Suppose these people art 
at one end of the scale at point number 1. Others feel that the 
government should not make any special ottort to help alnorlties becau! 
they should help themselves. Suppose these people are at the other enc 
at point 7. And, of course mme other people heve opinions somewhere j 
between at points 2, 3, s, 5 or 6. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I I I I I I 
GOVERNMENT MINORITY GROUI 
HOULD HELP SHOULD HELP 

MINORITY THKRSLLVES 
GROUPS 

L3a. Where would you place yourrelf on this scale, or haven’t you 
thought much about this? 

8. DON’T KNOW 0. HAVEN’T THOUGHT MUCH 

I 1 I 

t 

NEKT PACE, L5 

RB, P.9) Sane people feel that the governmmt in Washington should 
make every effort to improve the social and economic position of 
blacks. Suppose these people are at one and of the scale at point 
number 1. Others feel that the gwernment should not meke any specie1 
effort to help blacks because they should help thmselves. Suppose 
these people are at the other end, at point 7. And, of course, some 
other people have opinions scmeuhere in between et points 2, 3, s, 5 or 
6. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I I I I I I 
GCIVERNMBNT BLACKS 
SHOULD HELP SNOULD NELP 

BLACKS mmscws 

LEA. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t you thought 
much about this7 

0. HAVEN’T THOUGHT MUCH 



L5. (RB, P. 10) Some people think the United States should become much more 
involved in the internal affairs of Central American Countries. Others 
believe that the U.S. should become much less involved in thL8 part Of 
the world. 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I I I I I 1 
U.S. SHOULD BECOW u . S. SHOULD BECart: 
MUCH LESS INVOLVKD MUCH lloRE INVOLVED 
IN IN??AL AlFAIRS IN IW?AL AFPAIRS 
IN CENTRAL AMERICA IN CENTRAL AMBRICA 

L5a. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or heven’t you thought 
much about this? 

b. 

C. Where would you pl8ce) 

d. 

l . 

9. 

1. 

RATING DK 

hren you pl8ce 
self, would place 
Betsocratic on scale? 

! : RATING 8. DK I I 
j. the RepublicAn PArty? 

NEXT PAGC, L6 

Where would you pl8ce Ronald Reagan 
on this scale7 

7 
(NAME 131, 33 OR 35) 

7 
(NAME 132, 3b OR 36) 

7 
(NAME 837 OR 39) 

7 
(NAME 811, 13 OR 15) 

7 
(NAME 612, 14 GR 16) 

DUUOCrAtiC -7 h. 

RepublicaB m? 

Where would you place what the fedeml 
‘government is doin 8t the present time7 

b. 

d. 
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L6. (RB, P. 11) Some people think the government should provide fewer 
services, even in areas such AS health and education in order to reduce 
spending. other people feel it is important for the goverrusent to 
provide many more services even if it means an increase in spending. 

GDVERRMENT SERVICES/GOV&RRUERT SPENDING 

(I 
GDVERNMENT SHOULD GOVERNMENT SNGULD 
PROVIDE MANY I’EWER PROVIDE MANY MORE 
SERVICES; REDUCE SERVICES; INCREASE 
SPENDING A LGT SPENDING A LOT 

Lba. Where would you piAce yourself on this sc8le, or hAven’t you thought 
much AbOUt this7 

WEKT PAGE, L7 

h. Even though you didn’t plAce your- 
self, where would you plAce the 
ikmocrAtic Patty on this sc8le7 h. 

j. the Republicm PArty7 1. 

b. Where would you pl8ce ROnAld Rugan 
on this scAle? 

c. Where would you place) 

7 
<NAME 131, 33 OR 35) 

d. 7 
(HAHE 832, 3b OR 36) 

e. 7 
(NAME s37 OR 39) 

f. 7 
(NAHE 111, 13 OR 15) 

9. 7 
(NAME 112, 14 OR 16) 

h. DtmOCrAtiC -7 

j . RepublicAn -7 

k. Where would you pl8ce what the federal 
government IS dorng 4t the present time7 

b. 

d. 

l . 

h. 

j. 

k. 

RATING 0. DK 
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L7. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

P 1. FORK A (YELLOW COVERSHEET b R BOOKLET) 

2. FORM B (BLUE COVERSHEET L R ROOKLET~NEXT PAGE, Ll0 1 , 
LB. Some people say that because of past discrimination, blacks should be 

given preference in hiring And promotion. Others SAY that such 
preference in hiring 8nd promotion of bl8cks is wrong becAuse it 
diScriminAte8 AgAinSt whites. that About your opinion--4re you for or 
against preferentiA1 hiring 8nd promotion of blAcks? 

6. DON’T KJICW; REFUSED 

Go To Lg 

Lea. Do you fwor preference in LBb. Do you oppose preference in 
hiring And promotion hiring end promotion 
strongly or not strongly? strongly or not strongly7 

I I 

Lg. Some people SAY that becAuse of past dircriainAtion it is sometimes 
necesmry for Colleges mnd universities to reserve opening8 for bl8ck 
students. Others oppose qUOtAS bACAUS0 they SAY qUOtAS discrimiiute 
Against whites. IRmt about your opinion--Are you for or 4g4inst quotm 
to admit bl8ck StUdUItS? 

(1. DON’T KNOW; REFUSED 

TURN XI P. 49, SECTION I4 

I L9a. Do yOU fAVOr qUOtAS 

I 

L9b. Do you oppose quOt8S 
strongly or * strongly7 strongly or poJ strongly7 
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[FOR.H B PAGE] 

LlO. Some people say that beCAUSe of pAst dircrimination bl8cks should be 
given preference in hiring and promotion. Others say thAt such 
preference in hiring 4nd promotion of blsicks is wrong becAuse it 9ives 
blacks advAntage they haven’t eArned. Uhat about your opinion--are 
you for or against preferential hiring and promotion of blacks7 

7 “1 18. DON*;N;,EFUSED ] 

hiring And prOmOtiOn 
strongly or not stronply? strongly or not rtron9ly7 

Lll. Some people SAY th8t because of jmst discrimirmtion it iS SQOetiMS 
necessary for colleges And universities to reserve opauin98 for bl8ck 
students. Others oppose quot88 beCaUSe they say quotes give bl8cks 
AdVAhtAgeS they haven’t e4rned. What About your opinion--4re you for 
or 49AiASt qUotA8 t0 AdMit bl8ck S:UdelltS? 

LllA. DO YOU fAVOr qUOtA8 Lllb. Do you oppose quotas 
strongly or not strongly? strongly or not strongly7 



Sl!cTIal n 

Ml. (RB, P. 12) Which of the following views comes closest to your opinion 
on the issue of school prayer7 Just give me the number of your choice. 

q 1. BY LAW, PRAYERS SHOULD NOT BE ALLOWED IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS. 

q 2. THE LAW SHOULD ALLOW PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO SCHEDULE TIME WHEN 
CNILDRJZN CAN PRAY SILENTLY II THEY WANT TO. 

cl 3. TRE LAW SHOULD ALLOW PUBLIC SCNOOLS To SCHEDULE TIME WHEN 
CHILDREN, AS A GROUP, CAN SAY A GENERAL PRAYER NOT TIED 
TO A PARTICULAR RELIGIOUS FAITH. 

r 

a 4. BY LAW, PUBLIC SCHOOLS ~SNOULD SCHEDULE A TIME WHEN ALL 
CHILDREN WOULD SAY A CHOSEN CRRISTIAN PRAYER. 

7. OTHER, SPECIFY: 

8. WN’T KNMl 

Nla. Do you f4vor thet choice strongly or not strongly7 

49 

I I 
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Y 2. INTERVIEWER CMECKPOINT 

cl 
1. FORM A (YELLOW COVERSHEET b R BOOKLETi-PNEKT PAGE, t45 

0 
2. FORM B (DLUE COVERSHEET L R BOOKLET) 

M,! Some people SAY that the government in Washington should see to it that 
white and bl8ck children go to the same schools. Others claim that 
this is not the government’s business. Nave you been interested enough 
in this question to favor one side over the other? 

H3a.‘Do you think the government in Washington should... 

I 7. OTNERi DEPENDS: 

nc. (RA, P. 13) Some people feel the government in Washington should see to 
it that every person has A job and A 9ood standard of living. Others 
think the government should just let each person get ahead on their 
OWlI. 

JOB AND GOOD STANDARD OF LIVING 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

I I I I I I 
GOVERMENT SEE GovMNnmT LR 
TO A JOB AND EACN PERSON GET 
GOOD STANDARD AHF.ADOWOUN 

OF LIVING 

n4a. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or hveh’t you thought 
much about this? 

0. HAVEN’T THOUGNT NUCH 

RATING 
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HS. (RB, P. 10 Some people tool it is important for us to try to cooperate 

more with Russia, while others believe wa should be much tougher in our 
dealings with Russia. 

RUSSIA 
1 2 3 b 5 6 7 

I I I I I I I 
TRY M GET MUCH MUGHER 

COOPERATE HDRE WITH RUSSIA 
WITH RUSSIA 

Ma. Where would you place yourself on this scale, or haven’t you thought much 
about this? 

0. HAVEN’T THGUGHT MUCH 

RATING 

M6. (R8,P. 15) There has been some discussion about abortion during recant 
years. Which one of the opinions on this page best agrees with your view? 
You can just tall mo the number of the opinion you choose. 

0 1. 

cl 2. 

0 
3. 

0 
b. 

BY LAU, ABORTION SHOULD NEVER BE PCRMITTED 

THE LAW SHDULD PEMIT AKNtTION ONLY IN CASE OF RAPE, INCEST 
OR WHEN THE HDMAR’S LIPE IS IN %iikR 

THE LAW SHOULD PERMIT ABDRTION POR REASONS VPNER THAN RAPE, -- 
INCEST, OR DANGER To TNE UDl4AN’S LI?E, BUT ONLY APTER THE 
NEED COR TNE ABDRTION HAS BEEN CLEARLY ESTABLISHED 

DY LAW, A KIMAN SHOULD ALWAYS BE ABLE To OBTAIN AN ARORTION 
AS A UATYER OP PERSONAL CHOICE 

cl 7. OTHER, SPECIFY: 

0 8. DON’T MOW 
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El7 . Lately, South Africa has been in the news a lot. Have you read or heard 

enough about what’s going on there to have an opinion about what U.S. 
policy toward South Africa should be? 

1. YES 

P 

NEXT PAGE, 
na 

I 
Hla.Some people think that the U.S. should am economic pressure 

to get the South African government to change its racial laws. 

I 

Oth&s think that the U.S; should not do this. Uhat do you 
think--should the U.S. apply economic prersure or not? 

I Wb. Do you hold this opinion strongly or not strongly? 

Il. STRONGLYj15. NOT STRONGLY~~S. DKj 



MB. AS you my know, the federal government has made some big changes in the 
tax laws. Do you have ah opinion on these chanpes? 

I,.;,) I,.;] 

NEXT PAGE, SECTION N 

bIBa. approve or disapprove of the changes in the tax laws? 

5. DISAPPROVE 

NEXT PAGE, 
SECTION N 

Bb. Do you approve of the changes Rec. Do you disapprove of the 
changes strongly or not 

Bc. who do you think is mst n8C. blho do you think is most 
responsible for the things responsible for the thin68 
you like about the new tax you don’t like about the new 
laws: the Prosldeat, the taa laws: the President, the 
Congress, or are they about Congress, or are they about 
equally responsible? equally responsible? 

5. PRESIDRNT 6. NEITNRR 6. DK 5. PRKSIDCNT 6. NGITHCR 6. DK 

NLKT PAGE, SECTION N NEXT PAGE, SECTION N 

Republicans in Congress most Republicans in Conpross most 
responsible for the things tesponsiblo tot the things 
you like, or are they about you don’t like, or am they 
equally responsible? about qually rasponrible? 

I’ 

, 

53 
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IECTION N 

N 1. INTERVIEWER CHECKPOINT 

1. PORH A (YCLL(*I COVERSHEET L R BODKLKT) 

D 
2. FORM I) (BLUE COVERSHEET b R BDDKLCT)--*NEKT PAGE, HZ 

NZ. NOT ASKED ON POPJ4 A 

N3. (RR, P. 16) Here are four statements about the Bible, end I'd like you 
to tell me which is closest to your own view. Just give me the number 
of your choice. 

1. TNE BIBLE IS GOD'S WORD AND ALL IT SAYS IS TRUE 

2. THE BIBLE WAS WRITTEN BY l4KN INSPIKED BY GOD, BUT IT 
CONTAINS SCUK NlRM ERRORS 

3. THE BIDLC IS A GOOD BGOK BECAUSE IT WAS WRITTEN BY WISE 
dN, BUT GOD MD NOTHING To DO WITH IT 

b. THE llIBLE WAS WRITTEN BY HEN WND LIVKD SO LONG AGD THAT IT 
IS WORTH VERY LIlTLE TODAY 

7. DTIIER, SPKCIFYr 

B. DON’T KNOW 

NM To P. 58, SCCTIW P 
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HZ. Some people feel that if black people are not getting fair treatment in 
lobs, the government in Washington ought to see to it that they do. 
Others feel that this is not the federal government’s business. Have 
you had enough intarest in this question to favor one side over the 
other? 

.’ 
--MO TO N3 

7. OTHER; DEPENDS: 

N3. (RB, P. 16) Here are tour statements about the Biblo, and I’d like you 
to tell me which is closest to your own view. Just give me the number 
of your choice. 

0 
1. THE BIBLE IS OOD’S WORD AND ALL IT SAYS IS TRUE 

q 2. THE BIBLE HAS WRITTEN BY HEN INSPIRED BY GOD, BUT IT CONTAINS Sow HUMAN LRRORS 

3. THE BIBLE IS A aOOD MGK BCCAUSE IT WAS WRITTEN BY WISE 
XEH, DUT GDD HAD NOTHING TO #) WITH IT 

4. THE BIBLE WAS WRITTEN BY MEN WHO LIVED 50 LGNG AGO THAT IT 
IS M)RTH VERY LITTLE ‘PODAY 

7. OTHER, SPECIPY: 

6. DON’T KNOW 
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[PORlj B PAGE] 

Nb. (RB, P. 171 Now I am going to read several statements, as I did 
before. After eech one, I would like you to tell me whether you e 
stronsly, m somewhat, neither gree nor disagree, disagree 
somewhat, or disapree strongly. As before, you can just give me the 
number of your choice from the booklet. The first statement is... 

3. 
1. 2. NEITHER b. 5. a. 

AGREE AGRZE AGREE DISAGREE DISAGREE DI 
STRONGLY !K#fEUHAT NOR SOl4EWHAT STRONGLY 

DISAGREE 

. Most people who don’t 
pet ahead should not 
blame the system; they 
have only thmselves 
to blame. 

1. Hard work offers 
little guarantee of 
sUcCoss. 

. If people work hard 
they almost always get 
what they want. 

. Most people who do not 
9et ahead in life 
probably work as hard 
as people who do. 

. Any person who is 
willing to work hard 
has a 9ood chance of 
succoedin9. 

. Even if people try hard 
they often cannot 
reach their peals. 

. In Pureral, people 
9ettin9 topother in 
their own cormsunities 
can solve their 
problm8 batter than 
the government in 
Washin9ton. 
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t PORN 8 PAGE] 

IS. MTERVIKUER CNECKPDINT 

r 

1 1. R IS BLACK 

P 

2. R IS NOT BLACK - 

N6. (R IS NOT BLACK) I would like you to tall me uhathor you agree or 
disaproo with the followin statrentr Affirmative action programs 
for blacks have raducd whitas’ chances for jobs, promotions, and 
admissions to schools and trainin programs. (Do you l 9ree or 
dlsapree?) 

1. AGREE 5. DISAGRKE 

NEXT PACE, SECI’IOH P 

N6a. Do you agree stronply Wlb. Do you disagree stronply 
or not stronply? or not strongly? 

N7. (A IS BLACK) I weld like you to toll l e whether you l 9roe or disagror 
with the followin stat-ant: Afflrmativo action programs for blacks 
have lncrrsed blacks’ chances for jobs, promotions, and admissions to 
schools and training programs. (Do you agree or dirmgroe?) 

1 1 t 1 I I 

r-- ma. Do you l 9roe stronply 

I 

N7b. Do you dlsegroe rtron9ly 
or not stron9lyf or not strongly? I 
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SECTIW P 

Pl. Some people feel that importin too many goods from foreign countries Is 
a problem for the U.S. Other people aren’t very concerned. Is this an 
issue that you have thought much hut, or not? 

1. YES, RAVE THOUGHT 5. NO, HAVEN’T THOUGHT MUCH 6. DON’T KNOW 

I I I 

Go To PZ 

Pla. Some people have suggested placinp now limits on ispxtr In order 
to protect American jobs. Others Roy that such limits would raise 
consumer prices and hurt American aaports. Do you favor placlnp 
new limits on imports, or not? 

5. OPPOSE NEU LWITS 

PZ. WI, STILL ON P. 171 Plum tall ma how much you l 9ree or disagree with 
the following stat-t. Equal opportunity for blacks and whites to 
succeed is important but it’s not really the government’8 job to 
guarantee it. Do you gg&e strongly, m somewhat, noithar w nor 
disapree, disa9rae somewhat, or disaqroo stronqly with that statemen‘i-j- 

I 1. AGREE 
STRONGLY II 

2. AGREE 
SWCWHAT II 

3. NEITHER AGREE 6. DISAGREE 5. DISAGRRE 6. DR 
NOR DISAGREE II SOUWNAT II IL STRGNGLY - 

P3. Durinp the past y-r, would you say that the United Stator’ position in 
the world has gron, waaker, stavd about the same, or has it groan --- 
stronoer? 

Pb. Lookin ahaad, do you think the probla of koepin9 out of war would be 
handld bettor in the next tour years b the Republicans, by the 
Daocrats, or about the SMI by both? 

~~%i’ER BY REPUBLICA43. SAME BY BOTHIIS. MlTER BY DDUICMTSI)6. DR] 
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P5. (RB, STILL DN P. 17) Now I am 9oln9 to read several StataWntS. Aftu 

each one, I would like you tall me whothor you l 9roe stron9lf, m 
somewhat, noithor m nor disa9ree, disa9rae s-what, or disafrme 
stronply with this stat=t. You CM just 9lve me the number of your 
choice from the booklot. lho first 8tataaitt is... 

a. 

ba 

C. 

d 

e 

f 

9 

h 

3. 
1. 2. NEITHER b. 5. 8. 

AGREE AoReE AGREE DISAG99.E DISAGRCC 09 
STRDNGLY S-T HGR SONWHAT STRGNGLY 

DISAGRZE 

The nowu lifestylas 
are contributinp to tha 
brukhnm of our 
society. 

, The world is always 
chaapin9 and we should 
adjust our view of 
moral behavior to 
thou changer. 

. ~hls country would have 
many Cower problrs if 
there ware more 
usphasls on traditional 
family ties. 

. Thuo is too much 
suual freedom atul 
loo88 livinp today 

. Thor8 will always be 
scaa paoplo who will 
think ahd act 
differently, end there 
is nothing wrong with 
that. 

. We should be more 
tolerant of paoplo who 
choose to live 
accordinp to their own 
moral stutduds, oven 
if they are very 
differant from our own. 

. Chu19es in llfostylor, 
such as divorce and men 
and woaan llvln9 
togethu without being 
married are signs of 
lncraasinp moral decay. 

. Society should b more 
acceptin of people 
whose apprrmce or 
values are very 
different from most. 
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SECTIOR Q 

0 1. lNfERVlEWER CHECKPOINT 

P 

1. FORM A (YCLLUU COVERSHEET C R BOOKLET) 

cl 
2. FORM B (BLUE COVERSHEET L R SOOKLKT)+TUKJl To P. 66, SECTION R 

Q2. How worried are you about our country getting into a conventional war 
at this time, one in which nuclear weapons are not used? Are you E 
worried, somewhat worried, or not worried at all? 

Q3. I am going to read a rtatasent about U.S. foreign policy, and I would 
like you to tall me whether you agraa or disagree. The statnent isr 

This country would be batter off if we just stayed home and did not 
concern ourselves with problms ln other parts of the world. 

(Do you l grde or disagree with this statement?) 
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Q4. When it comes to politics, do you usually think of yourself as a 
liberal, a conservative, a modarate, or what? 

Q4a. Do you thlnk of yourself as a rtronq 

piiziq-----I 

I liberal or a not vs strong 
liberal? - 

1. STRONG 5. NOT VERY STRONG 

I 

I I 

Go lu q5 

Qdb. Do you think of yourself as a strong 
conswvativo or a not m stronq 
conservative? - 

1. STRONG 5. N(rr VERY STRONG 

I I 

00 M QS 

QCc. Do you think of yourrolf as more like a 
llbaral or more like a conservative? 

3. RRITRRRI R RRIUSRS To C)IOOSE 

0. R HAS ARSOLVfELY NO UNDERSTANDING 
Or TERM “LIBERAL” ARD “CONSERVATIVE” I 

QS. Let’s talk about the country as a uhola. Would you say that things in 
the country are generally going very ~011, fairly w, not too w, -- 
or not wall at all? -m-- 

1. VERY URLL 2. ?AIRLY WELL 4. Nm TOO 5. Nol WELL 8. DOII’T OOlLLLI(~(IUO*l 
. . . 



I 
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[PORN A PAGE) 

Q6. Do you think there are any important differences in what the 

Republicans and Democrats stand for? 

py,,( (5.1 pILiG&q 

01. Now we would like to know something about the feelings you have toward 
Ronald Reagan. 

Has Reagan--because of the kind of parson he is, or because of 
something he has done--ever made you feel: 

1. YES, HAVE PELT 5. NO; NEVER FELT 

a. angry 

I I 

I c. afraid of him I I 
I d. proud I I 

08. Do you consider,rcligion to be an important part of your life, or not? 

5. NO, NOT IIWORTANT 6. DON’T NNOW 

WENT PAGE, QlO 

99. Would you say your religion provides some guidance in your day-to-clay 
living, w a bit of guidance, -- or 5 w deal of guidance in your - - 
day-to-day life? 
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People have different ideas about the government in Washington. Those ideas 
don’t refer to Democrats or Republicans in particular, but just to the 
government fi general. We want to see how you feel about these ideas. For 
example: 

QlO. Now much of the tine do you think you can trust the government in 

only some of the time? 

Qll. Please tell me whether you agree or disagree with this statement: 

I don’t think public officials care much what people like me think. 
(Do you agree or disagree with this statement?) 

Ql2. (IllI, P. 191 I am going to read a list of words and phrases people may 
use to describe political figures. 

Think about Ronald Reagan. The first phrase is “intelligent”. In your 
opinion does the phrase “intelligent” describe Reagan antremely 
guite well, not too well, or not well at all? --- ---- 

1. 2. 3. 4. 
E-LY QUITE NOT Too NOT WELL 

WELL WELL WELL AT ALL 

a. INTELLlGENT 

9. 
DON’7 L NNOU 

I b. Compassionate I I I I 
I c. Moral I I I I IIF 
d. Inspiring d. Inspiring 

a. Provides strong leadership a. Provides strong leadership 
b 
f. Decent f. Decent 

g. Really cares about people g. Really cares about people 
like you like you i- 

h. Rnowlalgeable 
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[FORM B PAGE] 

SECTION R 

RO. 

Rl. 

R2. 

R3. 

R4. 

INTKRVII%lER CNCCKPOINT 

cl 1. R IS BLACK-TURN TO P. 68, SECTION 5 

2. II IS NOT BLACK - 

Some say that the civil right6 people have beon trying to push too 
fast. Others feel they haven’t pushed fast enough. How about you: Do 
you think that civil rights leaders are trying to push too fast, are 
going too slowly, or are they moving at m the m spead? 

What do you think the chances are them days that a white person won’t 
get admitted to,a school while an equally or less qualified black 
parson gets admitted instead? Is this VI)CY u, somewhat m, or 
not s likely to happen those days? 

In the past few years we have heard a lot about iuproving the position 
of black people in this country. flow much real change do you think 
there has been in the position of black people in the past tow years; 
a lot, some, or not ouch at all? --- ---- 

What do you think the chances are these days that a white person won’t 
get a job or a prcaotion while an equally or les8 qualified black 
person gets one instead? Is this very likely, somewhat likely, or not 
m m to happen these days? 
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~POlU4 

NOW I am going to read several statements, as I did 
before. After each one/I would like you to tell me whether you m 
strongly, e somewhat, neither arae nor disagree, disagree 
somewhat, or disagree strongly with this statement. As before, you can 
just give me the number of your choice from the booklet. The first 
statement is.. . 

. Host blacks who receive 
money from welfare 
programs could get 
along without It if 
they tried. 

. OVer the past few 
yams, blacks have 
gotten less than they 
deserve. 

. Government officlalr 
usually pay less 
attention to a request 
or complaint from a 
black person than from 
a white perron. 

. Irish, Italians, Jewish 
and uny other 
minorities overcaae 
prejudice ad worked 
their way up. Blacks 
should do the same 
without any spatial 
favors. 

1. 
AGREE 
STRONGLY 

3. 
EITHER 
AGREE 
NOR 

4. 
ISAGRCE 
DMEUHAT 

5. 
ISAQRCC 
TRGNGLY 

lib. what do you think the chances are these days that you or uiyme In your 
family won’t get admitted to a school while aa equally or less qualitid 
black person gets admitted inrtead? Is this s likely, scuuhat 
m, soaewhat unlikely, or vm unlikely? 

6. I? VOL: DOES NOT APPLY To It (GIVE RCASGNlr 
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Rl. (RR, STILL ON P. 19) In past studies we have askal people why they think 

white people seem to get more of the good things In life in America--such 
as better jobs and more money--than black people do. These are some of 
the reasons given by both blacks and whites. Pleare tell ma whether you 
agree or disagree with uch mason as to why white people seato to get 
more of the good things in life. The flrrt stat-am is... 
(PRGDE AS NECESSARY: Do you m strongly, w somewhat, neither 
m nor disagree, disagree scaewhat, or disagree strongly with this - 
stotaaent?) 

1. 
KiREII 
TRONGLY 

b. A smsll group of 
powerful and wealthy 
white pwple control 
things and act to keep 
blacks down. Do you 
am strong1 , am 
somewhat, dlsegree 
solewhat or disagree 
strongly with this 
statement? 

i. The differences are 
brought akmt by God; 
God msde the races 
differant as part of 
His divine plan. 

:. Its really a mstter of 
some people not trylng 
hard enough; if blacks 
would only try herder 
they could be just as 
well off as whites. 

1. Generations of SlaVary 
and discrimination havr 
creatd conditions that 
mmke it difficult for 
blacks to work their 
way out of the lower 
class. 

b. Black ~ricanr teach 
their children v8lues 
and skills dlfferertt 
from thore requited to 
be successful in 
moricae society. 

1. Blacks cme frm a less 
able race and this 
explains why blacks are 
not a5 well off as 
whites in America. 

5. 
)ISRGREE 
iTRONGLY 

T 

K 

. 

I 
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IPORW B, OTR] 

RB. What do you think the chances are those days that you or anyone ln your 
family won’t get a job or a prcaotion while an equally or less qualified 
black employee rrceivos one Instead? Is this very llkoly, somewhat 
likrly, somewhat unlike1 or VINY unlikely? 

6. Xl’ VOL: DGES NM APPLY TO R (GIVE REASGN): 
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[PORW Xi, BLK] 

51. Some say that the civil rights people have been trying to push too fast. 
Others feel they haven’t pushed fast enough. liow about you: Do you 
think that civil rights leaders am trying to push too fmt, are going -e 
too slowly, or are they moving at m the m speed? 

52. What do you think the chancor are these days that a bleck porron will get 
l daittmd to a rchool while an equally qualltid whlto person gets turned 
down? 1s this z likely, someuhat m, or not very likely to happen 
these days? 

s3. In the past Cow years YO have hurd a lot about iaproving the pOSition Ot 
black people In this country. How much r-1 change do you think there 
has been in the position of black people in the past few years; g lot, 
some, or not much at ell? 

54. What do you think the chancor we those days that a black perron will got 
a job or a prmtlon while an mqually qualified whit. person get8 turned 
dovn? Is this s likely, rowwhat m, or not wry likely to happen 
these days? 
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[FORM 8, BLK] 

SS. (RR, P. 19) Now I am going to road several statements, as I did before. 
After each one; I would like you to tell me whether you B strongly, 
aprcrc somewhat, neither w nor disagree, disagree somewhat, Or 
disagree strongly. As befora,su can just give me the number of your 
chotce from the booklet. The iirst statement is... I’ 

8 

b 

C 

d 

3. 
1. 2. WCITHCR 6. 5. 8. 

AGREE AGREE AGREE DISAGRCC DISAGREE DR 
STRORGLY SOWNRAT NOR SOMEWHAT STRONGLY 

DISAGREE 

. West bl@cks who receive 
money from wolfarc 
programs could got 
along without it if 
they tried. 

. Over the pest Cow 
years, blacks hmve 
gotten less than they 
deserve, 

. Government ofticials 
usually pay 1err 
attention to a request 
or cfmplaint from a 
black person th8n from 
a white person. 

I. Irish, Italians, Jowish 
and uny other 
minorities overcame 
prejudice and worked 
tbelr way up. Blacks 
should do the SW 
without any rpeci.1 
hvorr. 

S6. Whmt do you think the ch8ncer are these days th8t you or anyone in your 
family will get .dmittd to a school while an equally qualilid white 
person gets turned down? Is this V- likely, scmewhat m, somewhat 

or very unlikely? 

6. I IF VOL: DOES NM APPLY To R (GIVE REASON): 

I 
I I 
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57. (RB, STILL ON P. 19) In pest studier we hevo asked people why they think 

white people sew to get more o! the good things in lifa in Americe--such 
es better jobs end more money--then bleck people do. These 8re some of 
the mesons given by both blacks end whites. Plus8 tell me whether you 
egree or disagree with each reason es to why white people aem to get 
more of the gocd thlngs in life. The first st8tWmnt is... 
(PROBE AS WECCSSARY : DO you m strongly, w somewhat. neither 
agree nor disagree, direoreo maowhAt, or disagree strongly with this 
st8tement7) 

/. A small group of 
powerful end wealthy 
whit8 people control 
things end 8ct to keep 
bl.ckr down. Do you 
e strong1 , w 
somewhat, dimgree 
samwhat or disagree 
strongly with this 
statamnt? 

1. The diltorencer 8ro 
brought about by God; 
God ude the races 
different 8s pert Of 
His divine plan. 

:. Xts really 8 mtter of 
some people not trying 
herd enough; if bl8cks 
would only try herder 
they could k just 8s 
well off es whites. 

I. Gener8tionr of SlWery 
end dircrlainetion have 
creetd conditions the! 
meke it difticult for 
blacks to work their 
wsy out of the lower 
cl.rs. 

e. Slack Americans teach 
their children v8luer 
end skills different 
from those required to 
be ruccerrtul in 
American society. 

t. Blecks come from 8 1eS’ 
able race end this 
explains why blacks art 
not 8s well oft 8s 
whites in Americ.. 

- 

1. 
AGR?Z 
TRONGLY 

2. 
AGREE 
ouEwHA7 ROR 

ISAGREE 

5. 
ISAGREE 
TRONGLY 
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56. Wh8t do you think the chances arc there days that you or anyone in your 
family will get 8 job or a promotion while an equally qualified white 
employac is turned down? 
unlike1 

Is this w likely, romowhat m, somewhat 
or vary unlikely? 

+I I’.1 WI piiq pq ; 

1 
6. IF VOL: DOES NOT APPLY To R (GM? REASOW): 



I 
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Yl. What is the month, day and year of your birth? 

WONTH DAY YEAR 

y2 

. Are you marriad now and living with your (husband/wife)--or 8re you 
widowed, divorced, separated, or have you never Mrrid? 

5. WIDOWED 3. DIVORCED 4. SEPARATED 2. NEVER HARRIED 

I I I I 

f 

Y2a. Are you now Alving with someone as 8 couple, though not married? 

1. YES, LIVING WITH A PARTNER 

Y3. (Ihat is the highest grade of school or ye8r of c;lege you have cooplet&? 

YJa. Did you get 8 high school diplam Y3b. What is the highest degree 
or pass a high school equiv8lency th8t you have l 8rned? 
test7 
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CDUCATIOK SCQUCWCE FOR HCAD/SPDUSC Or WDUSEHOLD 

Y3C. 1wTERv1mcR ctlccR#)1RT 

I 

1. R IS PAWILY HEAD MD THERE IS NO SPOUSE OR PARTWER IN 
PAWILY+WcxT PAGiiiiY4 

2. R IS MALE AWD MARRIED (OR LIVING WITH 
PARTNER)-i?iiK Yl)d-YMAADUT SFOUSE/PARTllCR 

ID 3. R IS WM PAWILY HCAD+ASK ?2d-Y31 AADUT IAWILY WCAD 

Y3d.‘What in the highest grade of school or year of college (the head of your 
family/your husband/your wife/your partner) has completed? 

~pq~~;~~~~~~nn E/ 

Y3e. Did (he/she) get a hlgh school 
degree or p8sr a hlgh school 
equimlency test7 

Y3t. What is the highest degroc 
that (he/she) has earned? 

130. 1MTcRv1mcR cHcaPoIwT 

1. R IS WALE ARD MARRIED (OR LIVIWG WITH PARTbIER) - 

cl 
2. ALL DTHCRS+HCKT PAGE, 14 

d 

V Y3h. (RR, P.20) Is she working now , temporarily 18id off, or unemployed, 
rotLrd, permanently disabld, a hoaemeker, (8 studant), or what7 

2. TFM’DRARILY LAID OFF 
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. (RE, P. 20) We’d like to know if YOU are working now, tempor8rily laid 
off, or are you unemployed, retird, permanently disabled, (a 
homemaker), (8 student), or what7 

-+NEXT PAGE, YS 

2. TMPGRARILY LAID O?F 

Yb8. Have you over done any work for pay7 

pq 15.wD] 

nfRN?o Tul?H!rQ 
P.77,Yll P.O3,Y26 

Ylb. When dld you rotire 

YEAR 

TURN To P.79, YI? 

6. PtWlANEHTLY DIBABLED + f4c. Hove you ever done any work for pay7 

* 

I4d. Are you doing a work Lor pay 8t 
the prorant time7 

5. no 

NEXT PAGE, 
YS, WORKING NGW 

P 
Y4e. In the hat sir months, did you do 

any work for pay? 

TuRN!m TlJlwm 
P.Bl.Y21 P.B3,Y26 
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WItKING Now OR rvlPOnMILY LAID orr 

YS. What is your msln occupation7 (What sort of work do you do?) 

Y5a. What 8re your most import8nt activities or duties7 

YSb. What kind of (business/industry) is that7 

Y6. Do you wrk for someone else, are you self-employed, or what7 

1. SOMEONE ELSE 2. BOTH SOClEONE ELSE AND SELF 3. SELF ONLY 

-t-r- 
Y6a. Are you employed by 8 fedor.1, st8te or 

loc81 government7 

Y7. What proportion of your co-workers are black--are most black, some, or 
are there no (other) blacks? 

NEKT PAGE, YO 

wrkers, about hlf, or scnewhero & between? -m 
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Ye. About how many hours do you work on your job in the average week? 

HOURS A WEEK 

Y&I. Is that 1IK)A hours than you went to work, fewer hours than you 
- 

Y9. How worried are you about losing your job In the near future; a lot, -- 
somewhat, or not much at AU? ---- 

11. A LDTl13. SGWEWHATI(5. NOT HUCH AT ALLlb. DON’T MJtDH; REPUSCDj 

110. IWTCNXMCR CHCCKPOINT 

set? I4 (P. 7)) 

P 

1. R IS WORKXNG NOW 

cl 
2. R TtWORARILY LAID O?P-WURJl To P. 83, Y2d 

YlOa. Wore you out oL work or Iaid off at any time during the last sir 
months? 

YlOb. During the lest six months, have you had a rductlon in your work 
hours ot bad to teke l cut in pay at any tin Lor reasons other than 
illness ot porronel choice? 
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uNmPLorEll 

Y11. What kind of work did you do on your lest reguler job? (What was 
your occupetlon?) 

Ylle. Whet wore your most important l ctlvltles or duties? 

Y12. Whet kind ol !business/industty) we8 that? 

Y13. Did you work for someone 0118, were you self-uployed, or whet7 

1. SOMEONE ELSE 2. BOTH SOMEONt ELSE MD SLLP 3. SELP DMLY 

i $ 
Yl3e. Wet0 you employed by l tederel, stete ot 

local qovernment7 

(1.&q pi 

Yl4. What proportion of your co-wotkors were bleck 
ot wore theto no tothor) blacka? 

WENT PkGE, 

YU~. kbout how u:y are black--is that loss then a mmrtu of your co- 
uorkors, about halt, or so(Mhuo &J ktwouk? 
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YlS. Have you had a job in the past six wnths? - 

r15a. About how meny hours did you work on your job in the average 
wok7 

HOURS A WEEK 

Y16. Are you looking for work at the prosant tlw? 

Y16a. HOW worried are you about not being able to Zlnd a job in the nur 
future; a lot, somewhet, ot not much at al17 -- ---- 

l.ALM 3. SOWCWMT 4. NOT MUCH AT ALL 8. WN’T KNOW1 REPUS 

I I 
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RETIRED AN0 ?RIIAIICNTLY DIMBLCD 

Yl7. What kind of work did you do on your last regular job7 What was your 
occupation7) 

Y118. What uoro yout most iupottant activities ot duties? 

Y17b. What kind oL (businorr/industry) was that7 

Y18. Did you work for somona elm, zero you self-employed, ot what7 

2. BOTH SOMEONE ELSE AND SCL? 

I 
NEXT PAGC,YlP 

Y18a. Wete you aployed by a federal, stat0 ot 
local govunment? 

pyLsl Is.1 
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~19. Have you had a job in the past sin months? 

Y19a. About how many hours did you work on your job in the average 
week7 

NOURS A WEEK 

~20. MC you looking tot work at the present time? 

Y2Oa. How worried are you about not being able to find a job in the nut 
future; a lot, somewhat, or not much at all? 

1. A LOT 3. SOWEWWHAT 5. NOT MUCH AT ALL 6. DON’T KNOW; REFUSED 

I I I I 

InNwl m P. 93‘ 124 

. 
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No(VlAKCR OR SlItDENT 

YZl. What kind of work did you do on your last regular job7 (What was your 
occupation?) 

Y2la. What zero your most important activities or duties? 

122. What kind of (business/industty) was that7 

Y23. Did you work Lor romeono else, wuo you self-aployed. or what? 

2. WTH SOMEONE ELSE ANLI SELF 3. SEL? ONLY 

I 
NEXT PAGE,YZd 

123a. Were you cqloyed by a idoral, rtate or 
loeel government? 
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Y24. About how many hours did you work on your job in the average week? 

HOURS A WEEK 

y25. Are you looking for work at the presant timd 

Y25a. NOW worrid l o you about not king able to find l job in the mar 
future; a lot, sawbat, or not much at all? 

1. A LOT 3. SOWEWNAT 5. NOT MUCH AT ALL 8. WN’T KNDU; REFUSED 

I I I I 
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Y26. INTCRVIRIER CHECRPO~MT 

l.R IS ?MILY READ AND NO SPOUSE OR PARTNER IN FAMILY+TURN TO ----- 
P. 93,141 

Cl 
2. MALC, AND MARRIED (aR LIVING WITH PARTMER~~TIJRJI ‘PO P. 93, Y47 -- 

cl 

3. 8 IS NM’ FAMILY IIJJAD-MSK Y27-Y4ba ABDUT FAMILY HEAD/HUSMND/ 
PUtTtIER 

$ 
NEXT PAGE, Y27 
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Y27. (RB, STILL ON P.20) We’d like to know about (the haad of your 
family/your hurbmi/your partner). Is (he/she) working now, 
temporarily laid oft, or Is (he/she) unemployed, retired, permcmantly 
disabled, (a homemaker), (a student), or what? 

l~~--~NEKT PAGE, Y26 

I 4 UNEMPLOYED ------w Y27a. Has (ho/she) over done any work for pay1 

l-q p-J 

TURNTO TuRNlu 
P.87,Y33 P.93,Y47 

15. RETIRE,, 1 --------v-e, 

6. PERJ4ANCNTLu’ DISABLED -, 

piiii&j 

1 
---------, 

8. STUDENT 

Y27b. Whan did (he/she) retire7 

YEAR 

TURN To P. 89, Y37 

Y27c.lims (he/she) l vot done my work lot 
WY7 

pq pq 

TURNTO TURNTO 
P.69,Y37 P.93,Y47 

f27d.18 (he/she) doing w work Lot 
pay at the present time7 

I 
1. YES 5. NO 

W?XT PAGE, 
128, WORKIWG NC&l 

P 
127m.b the last six months, did (ho/she) 

do any work for pay7 

p-1 pq 

TURNTO TURNTO 
P.91.Y42 P.93,Y47 
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WMKNG NOW o(I T?WOMRILY L&ID Ofr 

Y2tl. What is (his/her) main occupation7 (What nort of work does (ha/she) 
do?) 

Y20a. What l o (his/her) most iqottant mctivitias or dutlas? 

Y2Ob. What kind of &usinoss/industry) Is that? 

Y29. Does (ha/she) work Lor someone alaa, is (ha/she) self-mployad, or 
what? 

NEXT PAGE,Y30 

Y29a. Is (ha/she) aployd by a fdatal, state or 
local govarnmant? 
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y30. About how many hours does (he/she) work on (his/her) job in the average 
week7 

HOURS A WEEK 

Y3Oa. Is that more hours than (ha/she) wants to work, fewer hours then 
(he/she) wants to work, or ganarelly about tight? 

~31. Hou worried is (he/she) about losing (hla/har) job in the nut future; 
a lot, somewhet, ot not much at all7 

132. IRTCRVIAIER CHECRPDINT 

SEE Y27 (P. 80 

1. HEAD/PAjlTNER IS WORKING NOW 

2. HEAD/PARTNER TEMPDRARILY LAID OFF+TURN To P. 93,Yll 

Y32a. Was (he/she) out of work or laid off at any time during the last six 
months7 

El 
5. NO 

Y32b. During the last six months, has (he/she) bad a raduction in (his/her) 
work hours ot had to taka a cut in pay at any time tot reasons othar 
than illnesr or personal choice7 



UNmPLorco 

Y33. What kind of work did (ho/she) do on (his/her) last regular job? (What 
was (his/her) occupation?) 

87 

I’ 

Y33a. that wate (h!.s/har) most important activities or duties7 

Y33b. Hhat kind of (buslnars/iadustry) was that? 

YM. Did (ha/she) work fot samaom else, was (ha/she) self-amployal, ot 
what7 

Y34a. Was (ha/she) employed by a iadaral, state or 
local govuamaat? 
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Y35. Has (he/she) had a job in the past six months? - 

1. YE.5 

4 

Y35a. About how meny hours did (he/she) work on (his/her) job in the 
average week7 

HOURS A UEI?K 

Y36. Is (he/she) looking for work at the present tiM? 

Y36a. How worried Is (he/she) about not king able to find a job in the 
near future; a lot, somewhat, or not much at a117 

1. A LOT 3. SCWMiAT 5. NOT IRICH AT ALL 6. DON’T KNOW; REWSED 

I I I 
I 

pit--, P. g3, IT471 
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IIRIREU AIID P-UITLY DIMSLED 

Y37. What kind of work did (he/she) do on (his/her) last regular job7 (What 
was (his/her) occupation?) 

Y374. What ware (his/her) most important activities or duties7 

X38. What kind of (businass/industry) was that7 

Y39. Did (ha/she) work for someone else, was (ho/she) self-nployad, or 
what? 

r39a. Was (he/she) mployd by a Ladatal, state or 
local governwnt? 
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Y40. Has (he/she) had a job Ln the past six months7 - 

--*Go M Y41 

Y4Oa. About how meny hours did (he/she) work on (his/her) job in the 
average weak7 

HOURS A HEEX 

X41. Is (he/she) looking for work at the prasant time7 

y41a. How worried is (he/she) about not king able to tlnd a job in the 
near Cutural a lot, somewhat, ot not much at all? 

I I ’ I 
I I 
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Y42. What kind of wotk did (ha/she) do on (his/her) last regular job7 (tit 
was (his/her) occupation?) 

Y42a. What ware (his/her) most important activities or dutiasl I’ 

Y43. What kind of (business/industry) was that? 

Y44. Did (he/she) work tor somaona else, was (he/she) salL-employed, or 
what7 

2. SWH SOUEOllE ELSE AND SGLC 

NEXT PAGC,Y45 

Y44a. Was (he/she) rqloyed by a federal, state or 
local govunnnt7 
-- 
Il. YESI I”. NOI 
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~45. About how meny hours did (he/she) work on (his/her) job in the average 
week7 

HOURS A WEEK 

Y46. Is (ha/she) looking for work at the prasent time7 

Y46a. How worried is (ha/she) about not king able to find a job in the 
nut tututa; a lot, swwhat, or not wch at all? 

. A LOT 3. SOWEWHAT 5. NOT NUCN AT ALL 0. DON’T KJIUIOW) REFUSED 

I I I I 

I 1 NEUY PAOE, 147 j 
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Y47. Do you or anyone else in this housahold belong to a labor union7 

Ybla. I f VIIIR W9olR 
I’ 

1. R~HEAD01IANILY 

P 

s. I IS m ImD O? mIILY 

‘(lb. Who IS it that balongs? Y47C. tnm is it that klongs? 

D. WIFE OF RESI’DRD~ 
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y66. 1NT&RV2cucR c*ccKPoIRT 

cl 
1. R ONLY FAMILY MCHBCR AGE 16 OR OLDER-NEXT PAGE, Y50 

2. ALL OTHERS 

Y&9. (RB, v P.21) Please look at this pa90 and toll me the lotter of the 
income 
livlnq 
wages, 

proup that includes the lncane of m embers g$ your fuoily 
hero in 1965 before tams. This Li9uro rhould include selerios, 
Klonr, dlva,xrert, end all other income. (I? 

UN&iAIN : What would be your best 9uors?) 

--•TURN To P. 96, Y51 

A. NONE OR LESS TlIkN 62,999 01 N. $17,000-619,999 12 

B. 63,000-64,999 02 P. 620,000~$21,999 13 

I C. SS,OOO-$6,999 031 10. 122,000-624,999 

D. $7,000-66,999 ’ 04 R. $25,000-129,999 15 

E. 69,000-$9,999 05 S. 130,000-634,999 16 

P. tlO,OOO-$10,999 DC T. 635,DOO-639,999 17 

G. Sll,OOO-$11,999 U. 86O,DOO-646,999 

H. 812,000-$12,999 06 V. 845,000-$49,999 19 

J. $13,000-813,999 W. 650,000-159,999 

I- ~~ ~ K. $U,OOO-$14,999 101 IX. 66O,ODO-$76,999 211 

n. 615,000-$16,999 11 2. 675,000 ARD OVER 22 

TURR ‘10 ?. 96, 151 
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R ONLY FAMILY -ER AGE 1$ OR OLDER 

I” 

YSO. MB, STILL ON P.21) Plum look xt thin px9e xnd tell me the lotter o! 
the income 9roup thxt Includes the income you hxd in 1905 before txxor. -- 
This figure should include sxlxrlor, ue9es, pensions, divldandr, 
intorest, xnd xl1 othu income. 

-+WEXT PAGE, 151 

A. NONE OR LESS THAX $2,999 01 W. $17,000-$19,999 

B. $3,000-$4,999 P. $20,000-821,999 

C. 85,000~$6,999 03 Q. 822,ODO-(24,999 14 

D. $7,000-$$,QQ@ R. $25,000-$29,999 

8. $30,000-$34,999 

1. $lO,OOO-$10,999 T. $35,000-$39,999 

G. Ell,ODO-$11,999 07 U. $40,000-$44,999 18 

H. $12,000-$12,999 V. 845,000-649,999 

J. $13,000-$13,999 W. 85O,WG-659,999 

K. $14,DDO-$14,999 1. 66O,ODD-$74,999 

n. $15,000-$16,999 2. 875,000 Am OVER 
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Y51. There’s been some talk these days about different social classes. Most 
people say they belong either to the middle class or the working class. 
Do you ever think of yourself as belozin of those clarre~ 

Y51a. Which one? 
(RECORD ONE) 

Y51b. Well, if you had to make 
a choice, would you cxll 
yourrelt middle class or 
working class? 

IL---l 1 MIDDLE CLASS 2 mlRKING CLASS 7. OTHER (SPECWY): 

Y52. Is your reli9ious orotoronce Protestant, Roman Utholic, Jowlsh or 
so&thing elia? - 

NEXT PAGE& I54 

Y52a. what church or denoaination is that? 

Y52b. (IP BAPTIST); Is that Southern Baptist or SaMthing 0~807 

Y53. Do you 90 to (church/rynapopue) every week , almost every uoek, once or 
twice a month, a few times a year, or never? 
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Y54. In addition to king American, what do you consider your e ethnic 
group or nationality group? 

pizq --DGO To Y55 

Y54a. 

P 
1. on GROUP nEm10NED 

P 

5. BIORE TnAH ONE GROUP 
iii-Y54 

-m- 
MENTIDNED IN Y54 

Y54b: With which oL them groups do 
you most closely ldmntlty? 

~55. Wero’both your parontr born in this 

156. what kind of work did your Iathor (OR ?ATHCR SUISTITUTC) do for a 
living whllo you umro prowlng up? What was his main occupation?) 

Y56a. nhat IWO his most iqmtmt 8ctIvitlor or dutlmr? 

Y56b. What kind of (burinerr/indurtry) was that? 
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Y57. Other than being l homemaker, did your mother (OR MOTHER SUBSTITUTE) 
have a job while you were QrowInQ up? 

Y57i. Whet kind of work did she do while you were growing up? (What 
was her main occupetion?) 

Y57b. What were her mst important activitior or duties? 

Y57c. Uhat kind of (burinerr/lndurtry) was that? 

158. Uhuo worm you born? (I? UNITED STATES: Which state?) 

YSQ. Uhero was it that you w )I&? (IF UNITED STATES: Which stat. or 
StAtor?) 
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Y60. (RB, P.22) Looking at this list, please tell me whore you were ROSt~Y 
brought up? 

0 
1. ON A FARM 

cl 
2. IN THE COWTRY, NOT ON A FARJ4 

cl 
3. IN A SMALL CITY OR Tom (URDCR 50,000 PEOPLE) 

Cl 
4. IN A HEDIUM-SIZED CITY (50,000 - 100,DOO) 

cl 
5. IN A LARGE CITY (100,000 - SDO,OOOl 

cl 
6. IN A SUBURB OF A LARGE CITY 

cl 
7. IN A VERY LARGE CITY (OVER 500,000) 

Cl 
0. IWASUBURBOPAVERY LARGCCITY 

Y61. How long hmfo you livd in your proront KIlY/TOWN/lWNSHIP/COURTY)? 

NEXT PAGE, 162 

YBla. Uhuo did you liva kfora you moved ha;.? 
(PROW FOR COURTY I? LIVED IN RURAL AR&A) 

CITY STATt 

?oRcmN coulrmr (SPcCIFY)l I 
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x62. How long have you livd in thlr (houro/apartmmt)? 

YEARS g UONTHS 
rr LESS 
THAN ‘lW0 
YEARS 

163. (Do you/Doer your fully) om your home, pay rant, or whmt? 

piqzq 7. OTHER (SPBCICI)~ 

EXACT TIME NOW: 

TUM TO COVER SHEET, PAGE 2 FOR ‘-Am IN?OMATION” 
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UTERVZZWER’S SUPPLmmT 

21. Respondent’s sax is: 

22. Rerpondont’r race is: 

24. 

25. 

Z6. 

21. 

20. 

Relationship of R to head: 

Other persons present et interview ware (CllCcI( NORI! TtlNl On DOX I? ’ 
NECESSARY)r 

Respondent’s CooperRtfm was! 

Il. VERY GOOD1 12. GOOD1 p] px&GJ pq 

of lnforrtion about politics ud public Respondent’s genoral level 
affairs mud: 

IrYIlIIlYIlII 1 VERY HIGH 2 ?AfRLY HXGH 3 AVZRAGE 4 ?AfRLY LOW 5 VERY LGU 

RRte R’t l ppRrRnt intrllipmcm: 

EzlI--l~71~ 1 VERY HZGH 2 AROVZ AVERAGE 3 AVERAGE 4 DLLCU AVERAGE 5 VERY LOW 

29. Now rurpiciour did R IOU to k about the study, before the intervbw? 

IiT &AT ALL sus~*c~ousI 13. SOMEWHAT SUSPICIoUS((5. VERY SUSPICIOUS~ 
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210. Overall, how preat was R’s interest in the interview? 

IIIIUIIU 1 VERY HIGH 2 ABOVE AVERAGE 3 AVERAGE 4 BELOW AVERAGE 5 VERY Low 

211. How rincero did R se- to bm in (his/her) Rnsworr? 

R’s sincerity? If so, neme tha w section or quortion numbers. 

213. Do you fool R reported income correctly? 

pii.iig~~1’lI’l 

2lk. If posriblo, give a rusonable l rtirte of whmt R’S family 
income 1st 

8 Bt?ORE TAXXS IN 1985 

214. Was this intorviou conductd WtirOly in EnQlirh, or was it nocarsuy 
to tranrlato nome (or all) quortimr into anothu lu19ua9et 

piiK/GJli 

Ii229 PAGE, THUUWAIL 

2148. mmt langua9el 

NlWf PAGE, twvlQwA:L SKETCH 
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THUklBNAIL SKETCH 
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